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has endured since last sum

mer.
"Her life is on hold
and her safety is in jeop
ardy until this case is over,"
the woman's mother wrote
in a letter accompanying a
court filing seeking "swift
resolution" of the pretrial
proceedings.
But lawyers were not
able to finish up closeddoor hearings this week on
two topics: whether the
accuser's sexual history can
be introduced at trial, and
whether statements by
Bryant and some physical
evidence should be thrown
dut.
The hearing on the
woman's sexual history
will resume in late April
because several subpoe
naed witnesses were not

available this week, state
courts
spokeswoman
Karen Salaz said.
The
hearing
on
whether to throw out other
evidence went more slowly
than anybody anticipated
and will resume April 2,
Salaz said.
More hearings are
scheduled May 10-12.
Other unresolved issues
include a defense request
to introduce the woman's
medical and mental health
history as evidence and a
defense challenge of the
state's rape-shield law.
That law bars defense
attorneys from bringing up
an alleged victim's sexual
history in most cases.
Bryant, 25, is accused
of attacking the woman last
June at the Vail-area resort
where she worked and he
was a guest. He has said
they had consensual sex.
If convicted of felony
sexual assault, the Los
Angeles Lakers guard
faces four years to life in
prison or 20 years to life on
probation.
In the request to speed
up the process, the alleged
victim's attorney said she
has received "literally
hundreds of phone calls
and e-mails threatening
either death or mutilation."
"None of these conse
quences will end until after
this case goes to trial,"
attorney John Clune wrote.
Clune's filing said
prosecutors have no objec
tion to setting a trial date.
Prosecution spokeswoman
Krista Flannigan said she
could not comment.
The defense wants

Bryant
continued on pg. 7
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Bryant Accuser
Urges Trial Date.
But Preliminary
Hearings
Scheduled
Through Spring

by John Sarche
EAGLE ROCK, Colo.
(AP) - Despite an impas
sioned plea from the
accuser's family to quicken
the pace, hearings in the
Kobe Bryant sexual assault
case are likely to stretch
through at least mid-May.
The
19-year-old
woman accusing the NBA
star of rape asked the judge
to set a trial date soon to
bring an end to the relent
less media scrutiny and
death threats she said she
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(L-R): Andy Roddick, US Tennis Open winner;
Buccaneers' Defensive Back Ronde Barber; Betsy
Nagelson McCormick, competed in 23 consecutive
Wimbledon tournaments.

McCormick sings an autograph for a young fan.
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Andy Roddick prepares to "showoff his stuff."

ST. PETERSBURG The
St.
Petersburg
Chapter of Links, Inc., in
cooperation with the City
of St. Petersburg, will host
a signature luncheon com
memorating the 50th
anniversary of the land
mark U.S. Supreme Court
Decision, Brown V. Board
of Education.
. Randall Kennedy, es
teemed attorney, accom
plished author, current
Harvard University law
professor and former law
clerk to U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall, will offer key

Elites: Zora Wells, 10-years-old; Raven Adams, 9years-old; Kayla Anderson, 8-years-old pose with
Curtis Cook, a First Serve coach.

note commentary on the
decision, its historic im
pact and relevant contem
porary issues in education.
The program will also cel
ebrate the accomplish
ments of Pinellas County
trailblazers in education.
Please join the St. Pe
tersburg Chapter of Links,
Inc., and the City of St.
Petersburg Saturday, May
22, at the Renaissance Vi
noy Resort and Confer
ence Center when we will
celebrate 50 years of
excellence and equality in
education.

ne Naelt child
and family:
strengthening
and enwomring
the village

See Pane 4

Sam Williams is one of the volunteers in the First
Serve Program.
bv Linda Young
Challenger Correspondent
In motion and motion
less yellow tennis balls
were everywhere as 50
youngsters dreaming of
being the next Serena
Williams or Andy Roddick
showed off their stuff dur
ing an afternoon tennis
clinic.
Approximately
200
adults and 100 children
filled the St. Petersburg
Tennis Center at Bartlett
Park on March 23 for the
tennis clinic hosted by ten
nis star Jim Courier with
tennis pros Andy Roddick
and
Betsy
Nagelson
McCormick. Even Bucs
player Ronde Barber
showed up to show support
to the delight of all.
The clinic was part of
the inaugural MercedesBenz Classic fundraiser
held that evening in Tampa
to benefit the Tennis Center
and other charities. The
youth participated there as
ball girls and ball boys.
But during the after
noon event, the kids
squared off on the courts
against coaches and pros to
demonstrate what they
knew and pick up pointers.
The kids rotated from court
to court to have an oppor
tunity to play with all the
coaches.
It was only two-and-a-

half-years ago that the ten
nis center started the First
Serve program to provide
underprivileged youth with
free tennis instruction,
homework help and com
puter access. They- started
with only six kids and grew
rapidly.
The
center
obtained a grant and the
city put in some money as
well.
"This
year
when
school started it took off
and we now have 238. On
average 80 children come
every day. There are six or
seven students on every
court," said Jackie Keller,
general manager.
The kids, who are
dubbed mighty mites if
they are beginners or elites
if they are experienced,
must complete their home
work. There are tables
chairs and 15 donated com
puters in a small room.
"Everything here has been
donated, computers are in
full use with education pro
grams,"
said
Diane
Trombley, director of edu
cation. "We've had more
kids than chairs over 25
kids and less chairs than
that."
Even on the day of the
clinic there were kids using
the center, playing an edu
cational game and using
the computers. They try to
keep 4-1 tutor ratio. "This

Jerry and Kathy Coley are volunteers in the First
Serve Program. Their daughter Jerica is an elite.

First Black Named
To Nevada
Supreme Court

photos by Rassi

is a serious tutoring effort,"
said Trombley. "We want
to see tennis and academics
complementary."
That
combination
appeals to many people.
"That's what brought
me here because I like that
system, the educational
part," said coach Curtis
Cook of the program start
ed by Rick Crockett. They
are introduced to tennis,
but "we care just as much
about their academics" and
must see their report cards.
Crockett,
director
of
coaching and First Serve,
envisioned an after school
program for underprivi
leged youth to help them
excel as students and ath
letes with the goal of going
on to college.
In his opening remarks
to the crowd, Courier men
tioned all the people who
take time out of their busy
schedules to give back. Not
just that day for the clinic
and the event but everyday
at the center.
Courier told the kids
that they were there to
"develop as tennis players
and human beings" and
part of that was learning to
give back, Courier said,
"that's an important lesson
to leam."
One of those people
giving back was a product
of the Center herself. The

tennis pro has been to 23
consecutive Wimbledon
tournaments and was
impressed with the kids.
"They're not just dinking a
few balls around, they're
actually learning how to
play,", she said.
Indeed
10-year-old
Danielle Colhns is number
one in Florida in the 10 and
under age group. Collins is
on track to turn pro by age
14 and enjoys coaching
some of the other kids.
Another
student
believes that there are ben
efits to coaching the
younger kids.
"To me they hit at a
slower pace and it gets me
to have better control when
I hit faster," said Michael
Williams,
aged
16.
Williams plans to work
with kids and enjoys the
homework help the center
offers.
The tennis center
began in 1935 and used to
be a stop on the pro tennis
tournament circuit. Chris
Everett won her first
Master's Tournament there
and Roddick, a US Open
winner himself, looked
comfortable on the court
coaching the kids at the
clinic. The center was slat
ed to be closed before the
innovative program to

Lifetime
continued on pg. 7

Judge Michael Douglas
by Brendan Riley
CARSON CITY, Nev.
(AP) - Chief Clark County
District Judge Michael
Douglas was chosen by
Gov. Kenny Guinn to fill a
Nevada Supreme Court
vacancy and become the
first black justice in the
140-year history of the
state's highest court.
"Judge Douglas has
impeccable credentials and
is a worthy addition to the
Supreme
Court
of
Nevada," Guinn said,
adding Douglas has served
since 1996 as a district
judge in Las Vegas and as
chief judge in Clark
County is "eminently
qualified" for the Supreme
Court.
Guinn on Wednesday
and Thursday interviewed
Douglas and two other
finalists for the vacancy
caused by the recent death
of Justice Myron Leavitt.
The other contenders were
Las Vegas lawyer Gregory
Smith and Reno attorney
David Hunter Hamilton.
"Although replacing a

man like Justice Leavitt,
who was a good friend of
mine, is by no means easy,
Judge Douglas is a man of
great intellect with all of
the positive character traits
that have always distin
guished the great justices
of our state," Guinn said.
Douglas said he was
"greatly honored" by the
appointment
and
"extremely excited for the
opportunity to work with
the other justices of the
Supreme Court of Nevada
during a very important
juncture in the history of
our state."
Douglas will serve on
the Supreme Court until
next November, when
Nevada voters will decide
three high court contests.
Douglas already has said
he's planning on running
for a full six-year term on
the court.
Bom in Los Angeles,
Douglas graduated from
the
University
of
California's
Hastings
College of Law in San
Francisco in 1974. After
moving to Las Vegas in
1982, he worked for
Nevada Legal Services for
two years and then served
as a deputy attorney gener
al from 1984 to 1995.
The newest member of
the state Supreme Court
has been active in numer
ous law-related organiza
tions and has received sev-

Douglas
continued on pg. 9
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The Black Church and AIDS: A Charge to Keep
bv William Wheeler
Black and Latin Amer
icans make up too many of
the population of AIDS
cases. Our community has
more than _ of newly diag
nosed cases while AIDS
has become the leading
cause of death for young
blacks between the ages of
25 to 44. The infection rate
for our women is rising
fast. Now, there is news of
a growing outbreak at sev
eral black college campus
es.

In the south, blacks are
36% of the population but
have 40% of the confirmed
cases and 46% of new
cases. To bring it home,
Florida has the nation’s
third highest number of
AIDS cases. There is no
cure for AIDS and for the
last two years, federal gov
ernment funding for preventipn and social services
has dropped.
"We have to take the
covers off the shame, guilt,
selfishness and self-cen-

teredness," says J. Carl
Devine, Regional Specia
list at Mississippi Urban
Research Center (Jackson
State University). Velesha
P. Williams, Associate Director of Programs at
MURC, has said, "This
problem is much bigger
than one individual, it’s a
matter of principles over
personalities."
Christopher
Bates,
Acting Deputy Director at
the US Department of
Health and Human Ser-

vices encourages us to "Put
the pressure on each other,
our organizations and our
leaders." Bates has intro
duced a simple strategy
called ABC to fight the
growth of AIDS in our
community.
A - Abstinence is 100%
safe.
B - Be Faithful to your
partner in your relationship
or marriage.
C - Always use a
Condom if you are sexually
active.

Our churches have
been called the "missing
link" in the work against
this plague. These religious
and faith based organiza
tions need to get mbre
involved in order to make
change. We must target
our leaders: ministers,
teachers and church work
ers to develop an action
plan regarding this epidem
ic.
Historically, the black
Church has been the agent

community. It is the place
of refuge and healing. Let
us be serious about our
charge to "serve this pres
ent age."
We can not
ignore the threat that AIDS
imposes on our future.
William Wheeler is a Tam
pa native.
A graduate of
Florida A&M University with a
degree in Music and Education,
he’s spent the last 13 years as a
public school teacher in Hills
borough County. He has work
ed as a church musician in the
Tampa Bay area for over 30
years.
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bv Linda Young
Challenger Correspondent
It looks likely that
Clayton Wilcox, the super
intendent of the tiny school
district in East Baton
Rouge, Louisiana will be
the next superintendent for
giant Pinellas County, the
22nd largest district in the
nation. But the Pinellas
County School Board
members' choice leaves
questions.
Can Wilcox do the job?
Was there a better candi
date the Board never saw?
Did the Board blunder
when they rushed the pro
cess and chose Wilcox on
the very day they inter
viewed him? The Board
interviewed the other two
candidates the day before
and the public could only
listen, not question, the
candidates. The public was
supposed to have four days
of access to all three candi
dates with formal question
and answer forums and op
portunities to informally
question the candidates
during receptions. How
ever, only Wilcox was left
for the public to question.
One problem was the
Board expected five candi
dates from the outside
search
firm,
Hazard,
Young, Attea and Associ
ates. Indeed Bill Attea said
the firm chose five but two
withdrew. During a break
in the four-and-a-halfhour-long
contentious
Board meeting March 16,
Attea told the Challenger
they withdrew because 1-5
odds of landing the job
.instead of 1-3 were too
risky for them to let their
current districts know they
were looking.
Attea also said that
they anticipated this prob
lem, common in Florida

Clayton Wilcox
searches because of the
Sunshine Laws requiring
public disclosure. Since
they expected top candi
dates to withdraw from a
five-man race and only
have three left to present to
the Board maybe they
should have selected the
top three candidates and
not five to begin with.
The Board was right to
also have concerns on
whether they had seen the
best candidates and split 52, with Mary Russell and
Linda Lerner opposing. In
the March 16 Board meet
ing Russell said that Wil
cox indicated he didn't ex
pect to be a finalist let
alone the candidate, which
concerned her. If indeed
Wilcox did not expect to
become a finalist, that may
explain his lack of many
specific answers to ques
tions at the March 15 pub
lic forum in Largo. But
Russell expressed concerns
that Wilcox lacked depth in
his answers period and did
not expand on answers to
question in the second
Board interview, but mere
ly repeated what he said
earlier.
Why the Board is rush
ing the process for such a
major decision remains a
mystery.
Some things are cer
tain. One' is that Wilcox,
described by himself and
others as a hands-on ad-

ministrator, must change
his administrative style.
Wilcox currently heads a
district of only 52,350 stu
dents with a budget of
$300-million compared to
Pinellas with 113,000 stu
dents and a $1.2-billion
budget.
Wilcox promised sev
eral things during the pub
lic Q & A forum in Largo.
One was to make AP (Ad
vanced Placement) classes
— which can be used for
credit in college — avail
able for every student in
the district, which shows
Wilcox has not done his
homework on Pinellas
County.
The continuing con
cern among many Pinellas
County citizens is not AP
classes but the achieve
ment gap between Black
and White students. That
gap is what caused the law
suit that resulted in the
court order to desegregate
and bussing to begin with.
As Pinellas moved past
court-ordered desegrega
tion into CHOICE (and the
fear of likely re-segrega
tion in
2007
when
CHOICE
ends)
that
achievement gap continues
to exist and is what caused
many citizens to band be
hind the efforts of the
African American Voters
Research and Education
Committee (AAVREC) to
push for the nationwide
search for a school superin
tendent
that
brought
Wilcox here.
However, there are
more problems than the
achievement gap in the dis
trict. Many African Amer
ican students are misplaced
into special education
classes when they are capa
ble of handling the regular
curriculum. After 12 years

Pinellas County School Board members (left to right): Mary Russell,
Lee Benjamin, Linda Lerner, Mary Brown, Carol Cook, Jane Gallucci,
Nancy Bostock
were not so lucky. He also
month
of groceries.
in school, they leave with a
remembers
how upset the
We
hope
that
Wilcox
certificate of attendance
White
parents
were every
instead of a high school di will not give some children
time
their
kids
were to be
ploma. Another problem is classes that give them
bussed
south
of
Central
sometimes counselors en advanced placement when
Avenue
and
how
many
fled
roll Black students in class they attend college, while
to
private
schools
instead.
es that do not fulfill re he gives other children
quirements for admission only a certificate of atten "They acted like there was
into magnet school pro dance for 12 years of some ogre under the school
grams, or even fulfill re school and dooms them to that was going to gobble
quirements for a high spend their time and money them up," Heath said.
Heath said that he liked
school diploma and they obtaining a GED or be
end up with only a certifi locked out of both good the AP classes, but that
basic education was more
cate of attendance. These jobs and college.
At the public reception, important. Heath said that
students also must then
pursue a GED or be locked Wilcox said if got the job Wilcox "described himself
out of many jobs, as well as he would be accessible, as passionate about the pro
visit various communities grams, and someone who's
college later.
Wilcox's stated desire and that people could speak passionate and butts heads
to give every Pinellas to him informally about with the School Board for
County student a chance to their concerns when they students. I'm all for him as
take an AP class shows a bumped into him at Wal long as all students and not
a certain sector receiye the
lack of knowledge of the mart.
Someday Wilcox may benefits of what he's push
situation akin to that dis
played by the character bump into parent Marshall ing for...They've always
Charles Emerson Win Heath who was shopping shortchanged south St.
his
12-year-old Petersburg"
chester on the TV show with
The purpose of a na
MASH. One Christmas daughter • at the Pinellas
Winchester gifted the or Park Walmart on March 17. tionwide search was to
phanage with expensive Heath and his wife also bring in the best available
imported chocolates. He have a 17-year-old son, person. The next Pinellas
accused the priest of rob who has taken AP classes, School
Superintendent
bing the children after the and a 10-year-old son, all needs to nourish each stu
priest sold the chocolates in the public schools. The dent and close both the
on the black-market. The family lives behind Lake achievement and the grad
priest responded by gently Vista Fundamental School uation gap for all students.
Linda J. Young is a regular
asking Winchester if he and were lucky enough to
believed in giving a child have flexible job schedules Challenger correspondent who
dessert before a meal. that allowed them to partic reports and comments on
Indignantly Winchester re ipate in their children's issues, politics, people, culture
torted certainly not. The school activities during the and events, you can reach her
at lindajyoung2000 @ya
priest then explained the years when their kids were
hoo.com, or c/o The Weekly
orphans lacked food and he bussed north to schools. Challenger, 2500 Dr. M.L.K. St.
had sold the chocolates for Heath said that many other S., St. Petersburg, FL 33705.
enough money to pay for a African American parents

Defending What?
bv Bernice Powell Jackson
Hawaii is five hours,
behind eastern time. So
1:00 in the afternoon in
Washington, D.C. is 8:00 in
the morning in Honolulu.
Imagine what it must have
been like for us, a few
weeks ago in Hawaii when
Good Morning America
was interrupted by a very
serious Charlie Gibson for
a special announcement
from the President of the
United States. In the house
where I was staying every
one stopped. Our hearts
were beating fast, and that
feeling in the pit of my
stomach reappeared. We all
feared the worst - another
terrorist attack. But what
the President announced in
very somber tones in this
interruption of regularly
scheduled programming
was his support of a

Constitutional amendment
stating that marriage is
between a man and a
woman. That was the
White House's emergency.
Three short stories
need to be interjected here.
One is a recent editorial
written by the Baylor Uni
versity student newspaper
supporting the right of gay
persons to get married. It
ended with the vote by the
editorial board (5-2). It did
n't take long for the admin
istration of this Southern
Baptist University to close
off this discussion, citing
university rules. Pretty ironic that folks such as this
administration want a Con
stitutional amendment against gay marriage but
don't support the Consti
tutional amendment guar
anteeing free speech that
we already have.

Indeed, recent surveys
of college students tell us
that while most older adults
oppose gay marriage, most
college students don't,
believing that gay people
should have the same rights
as heterosexuals. That tells
us that a generation from
now, most Americans will
probably believe that gay
Americans should have the
same rights as heterosexual
Americans.
The second story is one
which the late Howard
Thurman often told. How
ard Thurman was one of
the greatest preachers of
the 20th century; an Afri
can American theologian, a
mystic and prolific writer
and poet, he was the dean
of the chapel at Howard
University and founded
one of the nation's first
interracial churches in San

Francisco. His grandmoth
er, who had been a slave,
was a great influence on
him. He told the story of
how his grandmother
would have him read the
Bible to her, but that she
never wanted him to read
any of the writings of Paul.
When he finally got up
enough courage to ask her
why, she told him that
when she was a slave on
the plantation that the
owner had his minister to
come and preach to the
slaves and inevitably they
used the passage from Paul,
"slaves obey your master."
Her feeling was that she
had heard that enough and
as a free person she could
choose never to hear it
again. The Bible can be
used to liberate and it can
be used to oppress.
The third story is a per-

sonal one. It's a story only a
few in my family knew
until a decade ago, when
my only aunt on my
father's side died. What we
learned was that our great
grandmother was Irish - her
name was Jennie. She was
married to a black man, ex
cept that in the state of
Virginia it was illegal for a
black man and a white
woman to be married until
1967, when the U.S. Su
preme Court ruled that
interracial marriages were
legal in the Loving vs.
Virginia decision. So they
couldn't have been legally
married in Virginia and
thus the silence in our fam
ily about Jennie.
It was not until the lat
ter half of the 20th century
that interracial marriages
were legal, and in some
places, they still are not

accepted easily. There were
interracial relationships in
this nation for 300 years.
Those who wanted to get
married were kept from
doing so by those citing
biblical passages, by those
who talked about tradition
and even' by those who
believed that black people
and native American peo
ple were less than human
and therefore that such
relationships were akin to
bestiality. We hear all those
reasons for opposition to
gay marriage or civil
unions today.
Bemice Powell Jackson is
the executive minister of the
Justice and Witness Ministries
of the United Church of Christ.
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SARASOTA / MANATEE AREA
Bradenton Teen in
Critical Condition After
Being Shot by Sibling

EMS personnel work to stabilize the shooting vic
tim in the 100 block of 10th Avenue West. A heli
copter took him to Bayfront Medical Center for
treatment.
photo by Alex Diaz (The Bradenton Herald)

BRADENTON (AP) A 17-year-old was in criti
cal condition with a gun
shot wound to the head on
March 25 and police said
his younger brother is fac
ing attempted murder
charges for shooting him
in an argument over a girl.
Ronnie Jennings was
being treated at Bayfront
Medical Center in St. Pet
ersburg a day after his 15year-old brother Kevin
shot him with a .25-caliber
handgun. Kevin Jennings
was under arrest on a
charge of attempted mur
der.
Bradenton Police Ma
jor Bill Tokajer said the
brothers started arguing in
the street in a west Bra
denton neighborhood over
a girl.
Kevin Jennings pulled
out a gun and shot his
brother at least once. When
police and paramedics ar
rived at the scenes Ronnie
Jennings was still able to
talk.
"The victim gave us
die name of the person
who shot him," Tokajer
said.

Police said Kevin Jen
nings was cooperating, but
interviews with witnesses
yielded conflicting infor
mation about the circum
stances of the shooting.
Mary Jennings, the
brothers' grandmother, said
she saw the two earlier
Wednesday and things
seemed normal,
"They were here, just
about 11:30, just laughing
and talking," Mary Jenn
ings said. "That's what I
can't understand _ they
said Kevin shot Ronnie. I
don't have the slightest
idea."
She said the two boys
never got into serious
fights, other than a "foot
ball tussle" or two. She
described her grandsons as
average boys who loved
sports.
According to Manatee
County Circuit Court re
cords, Kevin Jennings was
charged with fleeing from
police in 2002. A judge
placed him on probation
for six months and ordered
25 hours of community
service.

Student Scientist Stumbles Across Catnip As Bug Repellent
by Christina Denardo
PORT CHARLOTTE
(AP) - Cassie Wagner hates
the smell of bug repellent,
almost as much as the mos
quitoes themselves, but
that's not why she invented
her own.
The 13-year-old mid
dle school student just
wanted to make her cat,
Addy, a toy.
"I wanted to put catnip
in the toy because that's
what cats like," Cassie said.
"My mom said no, so I
started researching catnip."
What she found was
that the essential oil in cat
nip, an organic herb, was
believed to repel insects.
Cassie didn't find any
research backing up the
claim and she never saw
catnip bug spray on store
shelves, so she decided to
test the claim herself.
"It was over the sum
mer and I didn't have much
going on," she said. "I was

just fooling around."
Two years and several
trips to an entomology lab
at the University of Florida
later, Cassie's research is
paying off.
Not only has her work
netted her thousands of
dollars in scholarships
from two regional science
awards, but Cassie hopes it
can help her obtain a patent
for her idea and give peo
ple another way to keep
mosquitoes away.
Cassie, who moved to
Florida with her family
from Georgia last year,
began her catnip experi
ment about two years ago.
She started out by boiling
cupfuls of the herb in her
mother's kitchen in order to
extract the essential oil,
called nepetalactone.
When that didn't work
so well, Cassie started us
ing her mother's Mr. Coffee
_ without asking. "She
found out the next day,"

County Seeks Applicants
for Conservation Awards
The Sarasota County
Conservation Committee
2004, a coalition of repre
sentatives from businesses,
civic organizations, and lo
cal government, is seeking
applicants for the 12th An
nual Conservation Awards.
Applicants may include
individuals, businesses, or
organizations that demon
strate a leadership role in
promoting environmental
awareness and conserva
tion of natural resources.
For an application call
(941) 861-6708. Winners
will be honored at a lunch
eon on April ’22, at
Michaels on East. Linda
Carson, ABC-7 and Jimmy
Dean, Sarasota Magazine,

will host. April 2 is the
deadline for nominations.
Last year's winners:
Drs. Allen and Mary Jelks
received the Community
, Service award while Dale
Shields "The Pelican Man"
received an award for Life
time Achievement. The
Environmental education
award went to Ruth Dickie
and Friends of the Fruit
ville Library, Ed Rosental
of Florikan E.S.A., and
Alice White of People for
Trees, Inc. Resource Con
servation award winners
were Batteries Plus, Ber
muda Sunset Condomin
iums, and Venice Golf and
Country Club..

Cassie Wagner's research showed that catnip
drives away mosquitoes nearly as well
or better than commercial products.
photo by Laura El-Tantawy

said Cassie, "when she
made coffee."
Cassie, who is in the
program for gifted stu
dents, tested the herb's repellency by putting a small
amount onto a cotton ball
and seeing how mosquitoes
reacted to it. Her research
became much more sophis
ticated after she met a doc
toral student at the Univer
sity of Florida, Pete Coon,
who invited her up to test

the brew in the university's
research lab. The lab's fa
cilities have attracted many
corporations seeking to test
their own repellents, in
cluding Mosquito Magnet,
Skin So Soft and Deep
Woods Off!
"I thought he was
going to show me a lot of
the cool
equipment,"
Cassie said. "I didn't think
I'd get to do anything."
Coon not only gave

Cassie advice on her exper
iment but a batch of mos
quito eggs. To truly see the
effect of her spray, which
she calls BUGNIP, she had
to use mosquitoes she had
bred herself. So, in her par
ent's garage, Cassie reared
female mosquitoes _ they
are the only ones that bite _
and kept a detailed log on
her research.
On Cassie's second trip
to Gainesville, she used a
machine that measures
body responses of various
insects, nicknamed "Me
dusa." Coon said it some
times takes several hours to
teach someone how to set
up the machine, but Cassie
picked it up in an hour.
"I don't want to put
down 12- and 13-year-olds,
but there was just some
thing about her," said
Coon, who teaches entom
ology at UF. "I just kind of
stepped back. I was just amazed at her natural abili-

School Crossings* Remote Controls
Save Money, Driving Time--------------School crossing flash
ing lights will no longer in
convenience drivers on
days when school is not in
session since Sarasota
County Public Works in
stalled money-saving wire
less remote-control de
vices.
Until recently, the
crossing lights used to ope
rate on a one-year schedule
set each fall. Because the
programming
memory
would only allow six sche
dule interruptions, the
flashing lights would oper
ate for 30-45 minutes be
fore and after school times
even on some one-day hol
idays, teacher in-service
days and other occasions.
With the new remote-con-

trol system, motorists will
no longer have to slow
down on days when there
are no children in school.
Not only will there, be
greater convenience for
drivers, the change also
will save money. Changing
the flashing signals' sched
ules at the county's 22
schools used to require
about 100 man-hours of
labor, much of it overtime,
costing taxpayers some
$3,000 a year, according to
Sarasota County Traffic
Engineering and Opera
tions Manager Don Gallo
way.
Now the wireless sys
tem stores schedules on a
central computer so chang
ing the 55 flashing signals

happens
automatically
without traffic personnel
having to travel to each
school. By having the
flashers operate only when
school is in session, drivers
are also more likely to
obey the reduced speed
limits around schools,
knowing the signals truly
indicate a need for caution
and are not a malfunction,
Galloway said. The initial
test of the new wireless
remote system was the
Martin Luther King Jr. hol
iday, Jan. 19, when all sig
nals were turned off for the
single day.
For more information
about the school crossing
flashing lights, call (941)
861-0957.

ties."
Cassie's
research
showed that catnip drives
away mosquitoes nearly as
well or better than com
mercial products, with a
repellency rate of 89.25
percent.
"It wouldn't surprise
me if you see BUGNIP on
the market one day," Coon
said.
Although Cassie didn't
know of it until after she
began experimenting with
catnip, two researchers
from Iowa State University
have studied the effect of
catnip on mosquitoes.
Chris Peterson, now
with the U.S. Forest Ser
vice, and Joel Coats found
that the essential oil in the
herb is about 10 times more
effective than DEET. In
2003, about a year after
Cassie began her research,
the researchers received a
patent, Peterson said.
However,
Cassie's
BUGNIP does not contain
the same ingredients as the
Iowa researchers, so a pa
tent is still within reach. It
is expensive, though. Al
ready the Wagners have
paid a $375 application fee,
but the big bill would come
down the road if they tried
to obtain approval from the
Federal Drug Administra
tion. That cost is estimated
between $40,000 and
$60,000.
In the meantime, the
Wagners are the only ones
using the BUGNIP. So far,
the family prefers the
organic spray, which smells
like tea, to anything they
could find on store shelves.
Said Cassie's mother,
Katie, "it's the only thing I
use."

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Free Tax Assistance
Largo
Largo Library: 351
East Bay Drive. Hours: 1
p.m.-5 p.m. Mon. and Tue.,
9:30-1:30 p.m. Wed. and
Thur.
St.. Jerome Catholic
Church: 10895 Hamlin
Blvd. 9 a.m.-l p.m. Tue.
and Fri.
Wachovia Bank: 801
West Bay Drive. Hours: 9
a.m.-l p.m. Mon. and Wed.
Wachovia Bank: 1180
Jasper St. Hours: 9a.m.-1
p.m. Wed.
Pinellas Park
Clearwater Cascade
Mobile Home Park Com
munity Room: 9790 66th
St. N. Hours: 9 a.m.-noon
April 3, and April 10.
Deaf Service Center:
7545
83rd St. N. Hours:
ing.
Gulfport Public Libra lp.m.-5 p.m. Mon., by ap
ry: 5501 28th Ave. S., pointment only. Call 399Gulfport, Hours: 9 a.m. to 9983. Free electronic fil
noon Fri. Free electronic ing.
Mainlands
Lodge:
filing.
New Hope Church: 9381 U.S. 19 N. Hours: 9
6740 Park St. S., Pasadena. a.m.-l p.m. Wed. Free
Hours 9 a.m. —1 pm. Tue. electronic filing.
Pinellas Park Public
and Thur. Free electronic
Library: 7770 52nd St. N.
filing.

These sites are open
intil April 15th for free tax
issistance offered by
\ARP for those with low
o moderate incomes with
reference to the elderly,
raxpayers should bring all
heir Social Security cards,
ill pertinent records and
last year’s returns to the
site.
Gulfport, South Pasa
dena and Gulf Beaches
Gulf Beaches Public
Library: 200 Municipal
Drive, Madeira Beach.
Hours: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Tue.
and Thur. Free electronic
filing.
Gulfport Lions Center:
4630 Tifton Drive S. Gulf
port, Hours: 9 a.m.-lp.m.
Mon. Free electronic fil

Hours: 4-7 p.m. Thur.,
12:30-3:30 p.m. Sat. Free
electronic filing.
St. Petersburg
AARP Florida State
Office: 400 Carillon Park
way, Suite 100. Hours:
9:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. Tue.Thur. Free electronic filing
AMVETS POST 1:
421 45th Ave. S, Hours: 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Tue.
Bank of America:
8181 54th Ave. N. Hours:
9a.m.-l p.m. Tue. and
Thur.
Patriots Square Club
House: 3590 40th Ave. S.
Hours: 9 a.m.-l p.m. Fri.
Roberts Adult Center:
1330 50th Ave N. Hours: 9
a.m.-l p.m. Wed.
St. Andrews Lutheran
Church: 1901 62nd Ave. S.
Hours: 9a.m.-1 p.m. Thur.
St. James United Me
thodist Church: 845 87th
Ave. N. Hours: 9a.m.lp.m. Tues. Free electronic
filing.
St. Petersburg Main
Library: 3745 Ninth Ave.
N. Hours: 9a.m.-1 p.m.
Thur. Free electronic fil

There Is A Reason To Read The Weekly Challenger!

ing.
Sunshine Senior Cen
ter: 330 5th St. N. Hours:
9a.m. - 1 p.m. Fri.
Wesley
Memorial
United Methodist Church:
301 3?th Ave. N. Hours: 9
a.m. —12:30 p.m. Mon.
Seminole
Seminole
Library:
9200 113th St. N. Hours:
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Thur.,9
a.m.-3 p.m. Fri. Free elec
tronic filing.

Please
Support
Our
Paper

Attention Tampa
Bay’s Young
Entrepreneurs!
New
Philadelphia
Community Services, Inc.
and Junior Achievement of
West Central Florida, Inc.
are searching for teenagers
between the ages of 13 and
19 years of age who are the
proprietors of "budding" or
"thriving" businesses. We
are interested in having
you participate in our sec
ond Annual Twin Brooks/
Childs Park Neighborhood
Youth S’ .nmit on June 19.
Our theme for this year’s
Summit is "Our Contri
bution: Youth Economic
Empowerment ' through
Entrepreneurship, Money
Management and Com
munity Investment" and it

is our hope that you would
come and share your expe
riences about beginningand maintaining—a suc
cessful business to the
teens of these communi
ties.
If you are interested in
participating, please con
tact Summit Coordinators
the Rev. Aaron Gaskin at
New Philadelphia Com
munity Church, (727) 3221061/867-5094 or Carol
John at Juhior Achieve
ment of West Central
Florida, (727) 530-0884
ext. 30.
We look forward to
hearing from all willing
participants very soon!

Visit Us on the Web:
www.theweeldychallenger.com

McCALL’S FAMILY
RESTAURANT
963 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 328-1800
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon thru Wed - 6:00am to 3:00pm
Thu-Sat 6:00am to 10:00pm • Sun 7:00am to 5:00pm
BREAKFAST - until 10:30am
$2.00 2 eggs, grits, bacon or sausage
$2.50 Bacon/Sausage, 2 eggs, grits, biscuit/toast
$3.50 Bacon/Ham/Links, 2 eggs, grits, biscuit
LUNCH -1 entree with 2 sides
$4.99 BBQ/Baked Chicken

$7.99

Ox Tails

$4.99 Pork Chops

$4.99

Meat Loaf

$4.99 Liver & Onions

$4.99

Turkey Wings

DINNER -1 entree with 3 sides
$5.99 Spaghetti Dinner

$5.99

Assorted entree

SALAD BAR - $2.49
Tossed SaIad

Sliced Peaches

Potato Salad

Fruit Salad

Meat Pasta

Bacon Bits

FREE DINNER ** FREE DINNER ** FREE DINNER
Bring this Ad and a companion to the Restaurant before
5:00 pm, 4-4-04. If your companion purchases at least a
$5.99 dinner, you will receive a $5.99 dinner FREE.

by
PATRONIZING

Our
Advertisers

SCOTTIE
Bail Bonds
2523 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, Fl. 33711
C7B7) 323-1110 .
, Fax 17271 3S7-B935

HAMBURGERS (Dressed all the wav)
$1.99 ReguIar Burger

$2.99 Burger Combo

$2.49 Cheeseburger

$3.49 Cheeseburger Combo

$2.99 Fish Sandwich

$2.49 Chicken Sandwich
DRINKS

DESSERTS
Cheese Cake (slice)

$2.00

Coffee

Peach Cobbler

$2.00

Bottle Water $1.00

$1 -50

Lemonade

$2.00

Fruit Punch $1.25

(cup)

■ Pie (Slice)
Cake (slice)
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$0.50

$1.25
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The Hospice of the Florida Suncoast
to Partner with Stein Mart to Gather
Clothing Items for Hospice Thrift
Shops------ ---------- --------------------------------LARGO - It’s time to
clean your closets and find
"gently used," laundered
clothing to donate to
Hospice Thrift Shops dur
ing the Trade In, Trade Up
event, April 2 and 3, at

by Mabel Cooper

(823-6092)
NATAL DAY CELE
BRATION WAS A
SMASHING SUCCESS
Life is like a game of
cards - God deals us each a
hand at birth. How we play
the cards is up to us. Evi
dently Eloise Christian of
27th Ave. S. is playing her
hand just right.
On Friday, March 26,
at 6 p.m., all roads led to
the Howard Johnson at
4601 - 34th St. S. (my
goodness, remember when
we couldn’t darken those
kind of doors?) where a
gathering of Eloise Chris
tian’s family, church fami
ly and long-time friends
waited to join her ip her
90th birthday celebration.
Her natal day is March 25,
1914.
Prior to dinnertime,
the honoree, along with
her, son, Shellie D.
Christian II who lives in
Atlanta, Ga., and her
daughter, Patricia Johnson
of our town, enjoyed a spin
around town via limo
before joining the birthdate
celebration. It got under
way with a delectable food
fare - a delight of any chef.
Following dinner,' an
entertaining program enti
tled, “Eloise, this is your
day,” with Shellie II pre
siding. Appearing were
soloist William (Bill) Gib
son, reflections by Eloise’s
brother, Percell Swain,
who turned 87 March 18,
Vivian Harmon and Robert
Anders.
A “remember when”
skit put on by Eloise’s
grands and great grands
was amusing and well
received as well as a mime
presentation by another
granddaughter. All were

good. It’s a real thrill to be
loved and appreciated by
people who really know
you.
The celebration drew
more than 100 guests from
all directions. Some were
able to meet and mingle
with people who had not
seen each other for many
suns and moons. It was
like a reunion time for
some. Space doesn’t allow
me to name all 98 persons
who signed the list, but
they were there, including
a special family friend,
Artie L. Brothers, also 90
years
old,
Wauretta,
Eloise’s schoolmate, and
Elizabeth Locket, her
classmate.
Eloise, an all-around
wonderful person, seemed
to be in remarkable health
for her age. She was bom
before a lot of diseases
were discovered. Imagine
that!
At the end of the per
fectly enjoyable celebra
tion,
Eloise
humbly
thanked her children,
grands, family and friends
for the party for coming
and all acts of kindness
and love shown to her
before and during her cele
bration. Birthdate cake
was served to all who so
desired it. There were
many, many cards and gifts
received.
Congrats, and good
wishes to you, Eloise. May
God keep on blessing you.
You deserve it.
NOW
If there are any mistakes
made, I am so sorry. Take
them for love and happi

ness.

STAY LOOSE!

16 HOUR HAIR
BRAIDING COURSE
Certified By The State of Florida

We Have The
Best Price in the
State Of Florida

$275°“

Flexible Hours Available • 6 Days A Week

Bradenton CIasses • April 5th & 6th
Call to register by April 2nd

St. Petersburg CIasses • Tues. - Sat.

God's AnoinTed
k&iiih 6i:i

Place

11612 N Nebraska Ave. Tampa, FL
Toll Free

1-877-632-1957

St. Pete Welcomes

1 & B Major Appliance Repair

Clearwater, Seminole and
St. Petersburg. In exchange
for each garment donated,
you will receive a coupon
(maximum of four) worth
20 percent off any one item
at Stein Mart. For more

Pinellas County Stein Mart
locations. During regular
store hours for these two
days, please bring clothing
on hangers to any of the
Stein Marts in Palm
Harbor, Northwood Plaza,

information, please contact
Allison Carmen, special
events coordinator, (727)
586-4432.

Resource Center for Women Takes
Life Skills Programs on the Road
PINELLAS COUNTY
- The Resource Center for
Women (RCW) has taken
its programs on the road!
Kathryn
Schoen,
the
RCW’s new Program Man
ager and Dr. Pat Connelly,
Career Development Coor
dinator, have gone outside
the Center to provide valu
able services to women in
our community.
In March, RCW start
ed a program for incarcer
ated women in the Pinellas
County jail. The program
includes the Personal

Growth and Career Devel
opment components. The
response and receptiveness
from the participants has
been overwhelming. The
program includes issues of
self-awareness, self-es
teem,
communication
skills, assertiveness train
ing, and anger/stress man
agement. The group for
mat allows open discussion
and a positive interchange
of thoughts, feelings, and
ideas. The women focus
on learning new skills to
take with them when they

return to the community.
RCW re-packaged the
Career Development pro
gram to be a one-day "boot
camp" held at the Ultimate
Medical Academy in
Clearwater, an accredited
school for training people
to become Medical Assis
tants, Nursing Assistants,
Phlebotomy Technicians,
and Basic X-Ray Tech
nicians. Fifteen students
attended the workshop as
part of their job-readiness
training. Each student pre
pared a resume and 30-sec-

ond commercial about
themselves and practiced
interview role-playing.
The new off-site pro
gram idea is so popular
that RCW has scheduled
programs for April at a
local church-supervised
housing center for single
mothers.
CaU the RCW at (727)
586-1110 to leam more
about the off-site pro
grams.

USF Conference Looks at the State
of the African-American Child and
Family ----------------- --------------- ————
Florida Jim Warford and
Secretary Jerry Regier,
head of Florida’s Depart
ment of Children and
Families.
Sessions during the
conference will address
issues, such as strengths of
the African-American fam
ily, how to improve educa
tion for our children, build

TAMPA
The
Institute on Black Life at
the University of South
Florida is hosting a twoday conference, The Black
Child
and
Family:
Strengthening
and
Empowering the Village,

on April 8-9 at the Phyllis
P. Marshall Center.
"One of the goals of
the Institute on Black Life
is to promote dialogue on
issues of national concern,
especially those affecting
the
African-American
community," said
O.
Geoffrey Okogbaa, direc
tor of the institute. "This
conference touches on
issues that will determine
the fate of people of
African descent for years
to come. It is only fitting
that USF engages the com
munity to facilitate better
interaction and partner
ships in the process of
finding answers to some of
the troubling issues facing
the
African-American
child and family."
This year’s keynote
speaker is Dr. Ben Carson,
professor and director of

Keynote speaker, Dr. Ben Carson

pediatric neurosurgery at
Johns Hopkins Medical
Institutions. Carson will
speak April 9 at 7 p.m. in
the Special Events Center.
He is world-renowned for
leading a medical team that
separated West German
conjoined twins in 1987, as

well as leading a team of
South African doctors in
the first successful separa
tion of vertically conjoined
twins in 1997.
Other speakers include
Lt. Gov. Toni Jennings,
Chancellor of K-12 public
education for the State of

ing strong communities,
how to bring up healthy
children and improving the
foster care system.
On April 10, the con
ference concludes with
Family Fun Fest Day at the
University Area Com
munity
Development
Complex. The event will
feature ethnic foods, mu
sic, children activities and
entertainment.
All events are free and
open to the public. Regis
tration is required. For a
complete schedule of
events and to register for
the conference, log on to
the Web site at usf.edu/ibl.
For more information, con
tact Clara Cobb at (813)
974-9387 or ccobb@ibl.
usf.edu.

USF Features Free Oceanography
Camp —------------------------------------ ——
TAMPA - The Uni
versity of South Florida’s
College of Marine Science
is now' accepting applica
tions until April 7 for its

free, three-week day camp
(May 31 to June 18) that
teaches hands-on explo
ration of the ocean. The
camp is open to girls com

pleting the 8th grade
(Spring 2004). Activities
include a research cruise,,
field trips, "real world"
research, making new

friends and lots of fun.
Applications are available
online at www.marine.
usf.edu/girlscamp.

We repair all brands of kitchen and laundry
appliances, including water heaters.
• Factory Trained Technicians
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone: (727) 821-7851
Kill
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by Frances Pinckney

Domestic Diva and
More-----------—-------I bought the Martha
Stewart Living magazine
March 2004 issue which
costs $4.75 in the U.S. and
$5.75 in Canada. This was
my first time buying a new
issue of this magazine. I’d
picked up several old co
pies at the Pinellas Park
Library for 25 cents each.
This issue just might be
come a collector’s' item,
because it is the last issue
published prior to Martha
Stewart’s trial and being
found guilty of obstruction
of justice regarding her
sale of ImClone stock in
December 2001.
Martha Stewart is the
editorial director of this
popular magazine which
contains in its contents
beautiful gardens and land
scapes, home decoration
and recipes of good things
to eat. In this magazine,
there is a full page adver
tising a new book by the
editors of Martha Stewart
Living, “Our Best Secrets,
Shortcuts Tips and Tech
niques for Your Well-Man
aged Home.” If one is in
terested in learning the
best way to skin a kiwi (the
fruit, not the bird, I as
sume), then by all means
buy this book with many
more of the domestic di-,
va’s “all-around-the-house
tips.”
I seldom watch her tel
evision show. In fact, I’ve
watched it a few times
when there were celebrity
guests such as Aretha
Franklin cooking with
Martha. The Queen of Soul
just went right ahead and
prepared her “soul food”
with very little involve
ment in Martha’s serious
small talk.
I watched a recent
show in which Martha was
making a Quaker Lemon
Pie with quiet talk. She
gave complete instructions
from the slicing of the lem
ons with an electric slicer
to cutting excess top crust
with scissors and putting
egg wash on the crust.
Whew! “Doesn’t that look
spectacular, sweet and
sour, simple and deli
cious,” she said, tasting a
piece of her prize pie.
I’ve heard that Martha
is difficult, controlling and
temperamental. Some say
she is outright mean and
condescending. But you

have to give the woman
credit for hard work, per
severance and great busi
ness acumen. She did notbecome a billionaire by in
heritance. She learned how
to cook and sew from her
mother at a young age. I
read in a news article that
she learned about garden
ing from her dad. She took
those early childhood les
sons to new heights in
building her Martha Stew
art Living empire. Kmart
carries an expansive stock
of Martha Stewart’s every
day products - garden fur
niture, patio umbrellas and
cushions and curtains,
sheets, comforters, towels,
cookware, etc.
Stewart makes every
thing she does appear easy
as pie. Her magazine, tele
vision shows and business
investments round out and
realize her “pie in the sky”
fame and success. But did
Stewart become “pie eyed”
with her success? Was her
unassuming and simple
manner masked by an
overwhelming intoxication
of success and control?
Did her hard and deter
mined road to wealth cre
ate
an
overpowering
greediness and make her a
money grubber?
Maybe it was all the
above that caused her to
make the illegal sale of her
ImClone stock which cer
tainly did not reap a finan
cial advantage. The profit
from her stock sale is min
uscule in comparison to
her vast wealth. Some say
that Martha Stewart was
targeted, because she is a
woman and that she should
not receive a jail sentence
for lying about the sale of
her stocks. Others say
what she did was wrong,
and the jury found her
guilty. They contend that if
she is sentenced to jail
time, then she should serve
it.
Out of the scandal of
ImClone, something good
finally emerged. The can
cer drug Erbitux, which
was filed for FDA ap
proval by ImClone Sys
tems, Inc., was initially
refused - the reason for
Stewart’s sale of her Im
Clone stocks. On Feb. 12,
Erbitux was approved by
the FDA.

SAPL Book Fair
j

eBBI

327- 8309
328- 8309
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday ... Gone Fishin1

RECOLLECTIONS

a in iwbkIihj

r... FOR OVER 21 YEARsTj
WHERE THE LOCALS BU)

ST PETERSBURG More than 2,000 books
will be for sale at the
SAPL Book Fair Saturday,
April 3 at USF St.
Petersburg. In its ninth
year, the Society for the
Advancement of Poynter
Library hosts its annual

Book Fair Saturday, April
3 from 9 a.m. to Noon at
130 Davis Hall. The sale
features gently used books
ranging from contempo
rary fiction, biographies,
travel and leisure, cooking,
children's, best sellers and
more. Proceeds from the

sale benefit the Nelson
Poynter Library on the
campus of USF St.
Petersburg. The event is
free and open to the public.
For more information,
please call (727) 5534401.

TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS continues
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Troy Rush Sings Songs of
Hope and Salvation

Troy Rush
ST. PETERSBURG Troy Rush is a gifted
singer, songwriter and
actor. This St. Petersburg
native is anointed to sing
and to write songs that
capture their listeners’ ear.
As a poised praise and
worship leader, Troy is
destined to become one of
gospel music’s hottest new
artists. His anointed gift
for deeply touching the
hearts and souls of those
that listen to his music has
been noticed by audiences
throughout this region.
Troy’s original songs
like, “His Kind of Love,”
“Save Me” and “A Man
Named Jesus” offers lis
teners a message of hope,
love and salvation through
Christ Jesus. One must
come to the conclusion
that Troy’s music is an

anointed ministry at its
best.
Troy was bom and
raised in St. Petersburg
where he attended the
Gibbs High School’s mag
net program for perform
ing arts: dance/theater.
There he majored in musi
cal theater, drama and cho
rus.
Troy has been a mem
ber of various vocal
groups, choirs and praise
teams throughout his ca
reer. Through these expe
riences, Troy has devel
oped the versatility needed
for a successful future in
gospel music. Currently,
Troy is one of the
praise and worship leaders
at
Word
of
Life
Fellowship Church in St.
Petersburg under the tal
ented Minister of Music

Jayda Rainey. Troy has
also served in the capacity
of worship leader for sev
eral years prior to coming
to Word of Life. These
opportunities have afford
ed Troy Rush to minister
to people throughout the
country.
In efforts to reach the
public with a message of
hope, Troy wrote and pro
duced his first solo hit
recording, “Save Me.”
Many Tampa Bay area lis
teners have embraced this
song of hope and Salva
tion. The song has been
received so well that lis
teners have bombarded the
local gospel radio stations
with requests for the song,
and this has resulted in
much airplay. This success
has come with just over
300 copies sold independ
ently over a period of just
a matter of weeks without
any advertising or promo
tional efforts outside of
local radio airplay.
Troy is the devoted
husband of LaShawn Rush
and the proud father of
five wonderful children. It
is the support of his fami
ly, church fellowship and
the matchless grace of
God that has helped Troy
Rush develop into the man
of God he is today. Gospel
music is his, ministry, his
life and his destiny.

Festival Brings in Class Acts

Buddy Guy

Festival of States runs from
April 2-11 along St.
Petersburg pier waterfront.
The event offers familyfriendly
entertainment,
with everything from the
Coronation Ball, to a festi
val fireworks show, to the
Sound
Advice
Blues
Festival featuring Buddy
Guy and Otis Clay at
Vinoy Park. Also in the
line-up are arts and crafts
shows at South Straub
Park, Harvey’s 4th Street
Grill 5K Run, the Franklin
Templeton Kids Fest, and
St. Anthony’s Health Care
Corporate Challenge.
For more information
about these and other
events, including exact
concert times and ticket
prices, please call (727)
898-3654, or visit the event
Web site at www.festivalofstates.com.

Registering All New
Kindergarteners-----

Cancer Survivors Invited To
Participate In ‘Relay For Life’

PINELLAS COUNTY
- Pinellas County Schools
currently is registering all
incoming kindergarteners
and other students entering
public school for the first
time Aug. 3. If parents
have not gotten their
child’s school assignment,
they first must take the fol
lowing items to a Family
Education and Information
Center (FEIC).
• Child’s original or
certified copy of a state
birth certificate or other
proof of birth. Children
must be 5 years old on or
before Sept. 1, 2004, to
start kindergarten.
• Proof of residency (a
utility bill with the parent
or guardian’s name and
street address, for exam
ple).
• Child’s Social Se
curity number (optional).
• Recent report card
(for students entering
grades 1-12).
For a complete list of
accepted documents, par

A fun-filled, overnight event to raise money for the American Cancer

ents may visit www.pinellaschoice.org or call an
FEIC before going.
Elementary schools
are offering spring regis
tration April 5-May 14 so
parents may complete the
school registration process
at the assigned school.
They will need the Florida
Certificate of Immuniza
tion form DH680 (includ
ing specific month, day
and year of shots) and a
physical examination form
signed by a licensed exam
iner within 12 months
prior to registration.
Parents of middle and
high schools students
should contact the as
signed school for registra
tion procedures.
For more information,
parents may contact an
FEIC - Clearwater, (727)
298-2858, or St. Peters
burg, (727) 552-1595.
For more information,
contact Andrea Zahn,
Choice Plan communica
tions at (727) 588-5172.

Tribute to Young
Women’s Leadership
Award Program
Seeks Nominees —
nations is Friday, May 7.
All nominees will be hon
ored at a special reception
to be held on Thursday,
June 3, 2004. The Present
ing Sponsor for this unique
event is the St. Petersburg
Times. Scholarship funds
for the award winners have
been made
available
through the generosity of
Progress Energy.
To receive a nomina
tion form, please call the
YWCA Community Rela
tions Office at (727) 4612997 ext. 22 or by email at
jwg @ywcaoftampabay.
org.

TAMPA BAY - The
YWCA of Tampa Bay is
pleased to announce that
nomination forms are now
available for the Tribute to
Young Women’s Leader
ship Award. This award
program has been designed
to recognize girls and
young women, between 14
and 22 years of age and
living in Pinellas County
who have exhibited leader
ship skills or who have
made outstanding contri
butions to their homes,
families, schools or com
munity.
The deadline for nomi

It’s ‘Winky Wright
Month’! --------------A 1990 graduate of
Gibbs High School and
current city resident,
Wright defeated WBC/
WB A Junior Middleweight
Champion Shane Mosely
on March 13 in Las Vegas.
He now holds all three
titles in his weight class.
He is also the first
fighter from the greater St.
Petersburg area to hold
three championship belts.

ST. PETERSBURGApril will be Winky
Wright Month in St.
Petersburg, as the city hon
ored the hometown boxing
champion during a city
council meeting.
Mayor Rick Baker and
the city council members
were apart of the public
celebration of Ronald
"Winky" Wright’s most
recent world boxing victo

Society’s fight against cancer
CLEARWATER - The
American Cancer Society
Pinellas Unit is extending
an invitation to all cancer
survivors and their fami
lies to participate in Relay
For Life. It’s a unique
community event that
allows individuals from all
walks of life to join in the
fight against cancer. Last
year, more than two mil
lion Americans participat
ed in Relay For Life and
more than 400,000 cancer
survivors walked the open
ing laps.
"This event is about
celebrating life and honor
ing all cancer survivors
and their families who’ve
supported them through
their illness," said Frank

Hibbard, Chair of the
Relay For Life to be held
at the Long Center, 1501 N
Belcher Road, April 2-3.
At the event, cancer
survivors will be honored
with a special survivor din
ner. Survivors kick off Re
lay by walking the Sur
vivors’ Victory Lap around
the track. Then members
of the teams take to the
track and one person from
each team remains qn the
track throughout the entire
18 hours. After dark, a
Luminaria Ceremony is
held in memory of those
who’ve lost their battle
with cancer and in honor
of those who’ve survived.
Relay For Life began
as one man’s battle against

cancer and a journey to
raise funds to support the
American Cancer Society.
In May 1985, Dr. Gordy
Klatt walked, jogged, and
ran for 24 hours around a
track in Tacoma, Washing
ton. His run alone raised
$27,000. Seventeen years
and eight countries later,
Relay For Life raised $210
million in the 2000-2001
events. All the money
raised goes to our mission
of saving lives through
research, advocacy, patient
services and education
To register a survivor,
request a Luminaria on
behalf of a loved one, or
participate in Clearwater’s
Relay For Life, call (727)
546-9822, ext. 7010.

Out of Prison, Lyons Gets
Back Into Pulpit at Tampa
Church--------------------------------TAMPA (AP) - The
Rev. Henry J; Lyons, the
scandalized former leader
of the National Baptist
Convention USA, is back
in the pulpit.
He's also getting
remarried, nearly six years
after his then-wife sparked
his downfall by setting fire
to the waterfront mansion
he secretly owned with his
mistress.
After the blaze touch
ed off an investigation into
his finances, Lyons was
convicted in 1999 of grand
theft and racketeering and
he was sentenced to five
years in prison.
Released in Novem
ber, Lyons, 62, is now the
interim pastor of the New
Salem Missionary Baptist
Church in Tampa. He met

Thursday with his new
congregation, which has
been split over the depar
ture of a previous pastor,
and helped mediate the
dispute.
''He was not the mod
erator, but he gave good
advice and he showed
remorse for his situation,
for his downfall from the
past and was trying to get
The Rev. Henry J.
the church to be forgiving
Lyons
on both sides," former dea
con Sanford Ross said.
thel Metropolitan Baptist
Lyons and Willie Church, bought a house in
Beatrice Thomas applied a Lakeland subdivision in
for a marriage license July. 2002 while Lyons was
Wednesday in Polk Coun serving his sentence in that
ty, where she owns a same county.
home, according to public
Lyons divorced his
records.
former wife early last year,
Thomas, a former and Deborah Lyons now is
member of his congrega suing for breach of con
tion at St. Petersburg's Be tract.

Day Of Fun!
• Co-Sponsored by The City of Saint Petersburg and •
Stetson College of Law
GAMES AND PRIZES! OBSTACLE COURSE!
EGG HUNT! FOOD!
PINELLAS COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPT.!
SAINT PETERSBURG FIRE DEPT.!
AND MORE!
April 3, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
The Enoch Davis Center

ry-

THE GIBBS GLABIATOfi
GOSPEL CHOIS
JJ - Spring Concert-

JJ

Dr. Cody Clark, Director

Sunday April 4th 2:00 pm
Barbeque dinner following concert
Otis Clay
ST. PETERSBURGIt’s that time of year again!

With Progress Energy as a
major sponsor, the 2004

Production Company
Invites Community to
Free Entertainment
Event ~
—
ST. PETERSBURG—
Hazley Productions is cel
ebrating their one year
anniversary and wants
everyone to join in the fun!
On Saturday, April 10, the
group will put on an enter
tainment
event
that,
includes a silent auction, a
chance to record tracks and
win prizes as well. Local
poet and artist Felita Gale

McNeill will make an
appearance; HPro Records
recording artist Evangelist
Francine Jones will engage
in a special performance.
Next weekend’s event will
take palce at 2463 5th Ave.
S., St. Petersburg, from 10
a.m. - 6 p.m.
For more info, contact
Hazley Productions at
(727) 322-6021.

FREE ADMISSION
Trinity United Church of Christ
1150 49th St. North • St. Petersburg • (727) 321-1088
Palm Sunday Celebration 10:00 am

•

1111 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 893-7134

33705
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TURNER

We Specialize Also In:
Weight Loss Body Wraps
• Lymphatic Facials
• Sports Massage
• Carpal Tunnel
• Fibromyalgia

DVOCACY
GROUP
< V. skf&'shtsry

.
Sheila T). burner Jliiorneu
727-896-7760
Areas of Concentration

• cteriows J'k/'sotiai ytijuru
inertf - Human fie-soa/res

H.T. Wellness & Massage Center
NEUROMUSCULARMASSAGE
NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE

328-7600
3727 Central Avenue
LIC. #MM005879
FAX 328-8869
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BUSINESS/ FINANCE
SFWMD Recognized for
Diverse Business Practices

Portfolio Diversification
in less than five years of
owning it, you would lose
at least three months of
interest.
Do you owe taxes on
interest earned on double
Ebonds?

The interest earned on
a federal bond is taxable.
You will have to pay taxes
on interest that was earned
on your double E bonds,
but you don’t have to pay
state taxes on that interest.
Can you trade in your

Portfolio diversifica
tion is the key to successful
investing.
African
Americans should diversi
fy their assets between
mutual funds and bonds.
Here, we will examine
Treasury bonds.
The first step to under
standing bonds is to know
the differences between
Treasury bills, Treasury
bonds and notes.
If you don’t know the
difference between treas
ury bills, bonds and notes.
You should not feel embar
rassed. Many people are
clueless and are in your
same position.
Treasury bills, bonds,
and notes are all issued by
the government and are all
IOUs. An IOU is simply a
debt or a loan. The govern
ment issues to you an IOU
that it will repay you
whether you own a treasury
bill, note or a bond. The
major difference between
them (excluding interest
rates) is when that IOU has
to be repaid by the govern
ment.
The term maturity is
often used to describe the
time period for when the
loan (which is the bond)
must be repaid. A treasury
bill usually matures within
one year. A treasury note
usually matures within 10
years. A treasury bonds
usually mature after 10 or
more years with the maxi
mum maturity for a
Treasury bill set at 30
years.
No Such Thing As a Safe
Investment

Federal bonds are a rel
atively safe investment.
While federal bonds have
some risk, the United
States Government backs
them. A federal bond is a
safer investment than
stocks, stock mutual funds,
and money market funds.
Bonds are backed by the
credit worthiness of the
United States. The same
cannot be said for stocks,
mutual funds, and money
market funds. Federal
bonds are not risk free.
There is a risk that the gov
ernment will default but
that risk is extremely low.
Since the U.S. will be
around for a very longtime,
a federal bond is almost
sure to deliver its promised
interest return.
Tax Advantages of
Federal Bonds

Since the federal gov
ernment issues Treasury
bills, bonds and notes, the
interest earned from these
securities cannot be taxed
by the state. However, you
still must pay the IRS for
interest earned on them.
A non-tax advantage of
owning a bond is that they
are a safe investment rela
tive to purchasing stocks
and mutual funds.

r

The 3 Most Common
Types of Bonds:

EE

(called double E bonds),

double E bond for anoth
er bond without paying
taxes on interest earned?

H bonds, and I bonds.

These federal bonds
are very affordable for the
average investor and are a
good way to start investing
and teaching children how
to save money. Investors
can invest as little as $50 to
$25 to purchase a bond.
The earnings on each bond
varies.
• EE (double E bond) earn
around 5 percent
• HH (double h bonds) earn
around 4 percent
• I bonds earn around 7 per
cent
Buying a double E bond

When you buy a dou
ble E bond, you pay half
what the bond is worth or
its face value. The face
value is. what the bond is
reported to be worth by the
government. For example,
if you buy a double e bond
with a face value of $100,
you only pay $50. The
bond will be usually pay
you more than the face
value of $100 over the next
30 years, which is usually
the specified maturity peri
od for a double E bond.
How can they pay you
more money than the face
value?

Double E bonds accrue
interest for 30 years.
Accrue is another way of
stating that something
earns money over a speci
fied period of time. Double
E bonds usually earn inter
est every month. The inter
est is adjusted every six
months. Once you have
thee double e bond for 30
years, you should cash it in
(commonly called redeem
ing the value of the bond),
because it doesn’t earn
interest anymore. Thus,
there is no point in retain
ing a bond that will not
earn interest. You will
need to reinvest your
money to keep up with
inflation.
The federal govern
ment allows you to pur
chase up to $15,000 worth
of double e bonds a year.
What ifyou want to

Trading in a federal
bond for another federal
bond will not cause you to
pay taxes on interest earned
for that bond. For exam
ple, you can trade in your
double E bond for a double
h bond and avoid paying
taxes for interest earned.
So long as you don’t
redeem the value of the
double E bond into cash
and then purchase a double
h bond. If you sell your
double E bond and receive
cash, you will have to pay
taxes on interest earned.
I bonds

I bonds also accrue
interest like double E
bonds. Unlike double E
bonds, I bonds interest
rates are based on two dif
ferent interest rates.
I
bonds have a variable inter
est rate that is adjusted
every six months and a
fixed interest rate. The two
different interest rates com
bine to form one interest
rate. For example, if you
purchase an I bond with a
face value of $100 for
$100, the interest rate on
the bond will accumulate
over a specified period of
time.

taxable unless specifically
stated otherwise on the
bond itself. As a result,
you pay taxes on interest
earned on I bonds, but you
don’t have to pay state
taxes on that interest.
What if you want to
redeem your I bond ear
lier than the maturity
date?
Like a double E bond, you
must own your I bond for
at least 6 months before
you can redeem it. There
are no penalties for
redeeming your bond after
6 months. If you sell your
I bond before owning it for
5 years, you will lose at
least 3 months of interest.

immediately pay taxes but
will pay taxes at some
point in time. You pay
taxes on interest earned
when you cash in your dou
ble H bonds. H bonds
come in larger denomina
tions than I bonds and dou
ble E bonds. Double H
bonds are available with
face values of
$500,
$1000,$5,000 and $10,000.
For example, if you had
double EE bonds worth
$500, you could exchange
them for one double H
bond with a $500 face
value. The face value of
double H bond is the price
that you have to pay for the
bond.

HH Bonds

Double H bonds pay

HH bonds are commonly
called double H bonds.
You cannot be purchase
double H bonds for cash.
You can get double H
bonds by exchange your
double E bonds. You must
have had your double E
bonds for at least 6 months
before you exchange them
for HH bonds. Double H
bonds allow you to defer
taxes on interest earned on
double E bonds. A deferral
is when you don’t pay

interest.

than the maturity date?

You are allowed to
cash in your double E bond
after owning it for at least 6
months.
Are they any
penalties if you cash in
your bond after 6 months?
No, you are not penalized
on
your
investment.
However, you will lose at
least 3 percent in accrued
interest.
For example if you
purchased a $100 double E
bond for $50, and sold it
after 6 months, you would
lose at least three months
of interest, which could be
as much as $1.50. If you
sell a double EE bond with

Automatic Saving with
bonds

Savings with bonds
can be made simple. You
can allow for automatic
withdrawal from your
checking
or
savings
account. This way you
won’t forget to invest and
you continue to save
steadily throughout the
year. Automatic withdraw
al program is recommend
ed for those that have sta
ble income and are com
mitted to saving with
bonds.
Article taken from Black
Wealth & Fortunes
Magazine

BROOKSVILE
When it comes to business
opportunities, there’s an
improved, more level play
ing field at the South
Florida Water Manage
ment District. It is
designed to accommodate
and encourage all busi
nesses that want to step up
to the procurement plate.
Recently, the SFWMD was
recognized for its positive
achievements with an
award from the South
Florida Business Journal
for the Best Diversity
Based Government Pro
gram.
The Journal’s Diver
sity Works! program hon
ors both individuals and
companies that have made
significant contributions to
the growth and develop
ment of minority firms:
The SFWMD has made
significant improvements
and great strides in its pro
curement processes since
adopting
a
Minority/Women Business Ent
erprise contracting rule in
1996.
"We have worked hard

to foster a District-wide
culture to ensure that the
community we contract
with reflects the communi
ty we serve," said SFWMD
procurement
director
Frank Hayden. "We do this
by leading the charge to
identify and cultivate
opportunities for small
businesses in an atmos
phere that is creative, legal,
and fair."
To enhance its out
reach efforts, the agency
taps into existing commu
nity resources such as
community colleges to
inform, educate and assist
minority businesses of
contracting and procure
ment opportunities. More
frequent
information
exchanges have helped
establish positive relation
ships with the business
community. These and
other concerted outreach
initiatives have resulted in
a whole new procurement
ballgame at the South
Florida Water Manage
ment District.
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Need A Car

neaker World

*12
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ad
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Credit

Ask (tbout our

Guaranteed
Credit Approval /
High Quality • Car Fax Certified

All Children’s
UP TO SIZE 3

*2.99% APR • $88 Down
(60 mos..+ tax & tag, WAC)

All Men’s
Women’s

All Children’s
SIZES 4- 7

Ladies’ Designer Handbags

$Q99
W299
AND

How long does an I bond

‘02 Mitsubishi GaIant ES

‘02 Kia Spoilage

‘00 Ford Explorer XLS

Charcoal grey, auto, a/c
48 mo. @2.99% APR
$222.91 mo. or $9988

Two-tone paint, auto
48 mo. @ 2.99% APR
$288.50 mo. or $9988

4-door, auto, a/c
60mo. @ 2.99% APR
$215.42 mo. or $11,988

*80 VW Cabria
Conv., auto
60 mo. @ 2.99% APR
$215.42 mo. or $11,988

‘02 Mustang Coupe
Silver, auto, 13k mi.
60 mo. @ 2.99% APR
$215.42 mo. or $11,988

‘00 Isuzu Rodeo LS
Auto, a/c, power pkg.
60 mo. @ 2.99% APR
$215.42 mo. or $11,988

‘01 VW Jetta GLS
Auto, a/c
60 mo. @2.99% APR
$233.45 mo. or $12,988

*00 VW Passat GLS
Black pearl, loaded
60 mo. @2.99% APR
$233.45 mo. or $12,988

‘01 Mazda Tribute
4dr, Auto, a/c, 44k mi.
60 mo. @ 2.99% APR
$233.45 mo. or $13,988

‘00 Nissan Maxima
White pearl, auto, a/c
60 mo. @ 2.99% APR
$233.45 mo. or $13,988

‘99 Cad. DeviIIe Concours
Carr, roof, chrome alloys
60 mo. @ 2.99% APR
$268.50 mo. or $14,988

‘01 Gr. Cherokee
Loredo pkg.
60 mo. @ 2.99% APR
$268.50 mo. or $14,988

‘02 Mit. Diamante
LS Pkg., Ithr., sunroof
60 mo. @ 2.99% APR
$268.50 mo. or $14,988

‘00 LincoIn LS V8
pwr sunroof, 14" whls
60 mo. @ 2.99% APR
$305.56 mo. or $18,988

‘01 Ford Expedition
Lthr., 3rd row, dual air
60 mo. @2.99% APR
$341.61 mo. or $21,988

accumulate interest?

Minimum $25 Purchase I

The interest rate accu
mulate on I bond for 30
years.

I

Must present coupon at time of purchase

ISneaker World ■

Do you owe taxes on

— — — — — — — —

interest earned on double

j

I bonds?

Open Ohly: Fri & Sat 9:30am - 8:00pm • Sun 11:00am - 5:00pm

Once again, the interest
earned on federal bonds is

2325 34th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • Lakeview Shopping Center

5600 34th Street North • St. Petersburg • (727) 528-0705

SUZUKI US- TOYOTA

MAKE
THE

SMART

ssswove Compare the two and make thio Smart Move!

d38» OJt O

owwa
MSAP Intlurling Freijlil

Powertrain Limited Warranty

HG

HIE HL

2004 Suzuki Verona
EX

2004 Toyota Camry
XLE

$19,999

$22,780

100,000 mile/7 year
Transferable. $0 DeauctIble

60,000 mile/5 year
Transferable, $0 Deductible

2.5-L 24-valve DOHC W

2.4-L 16-valve DOHC L-4

2004

Taenia §

Complete Companson

155/177

157/162

Mecfianical

Standard

Engine

Standard

Wheels

Complete Comparison

$12,999

$14,085

.

MSRP Including Freight

2004 Suzuki Vitara V6

2004 Toyota RAV4

4-Door 2WD

Base2WD

$16,799

$16,890

60,000 mile/ 5 year
Transferable, $0 Deductible

100,000 mile/7 year
Transferable, $0 Deduchble

Powertrain Limited Warranty

100,000 mile/7 year

60,000 mile/5 year

Mechanical

Standard

Power Sunroof

Zf!04 Suzuki VHata V6

CE

WananIu

Power Sensitive Power Steerina

Standard/ Standard

2004 Toyota Carolla

S

MSRP Including Freighl

Horsepower (hp)/ Torque (Ib -ft)

Four Wheel Disc Brakes/
AntI-lock Brake System

2004 Suzuki Forenza
/,

Powertrain Limited Warranty
Engine

2004 Vltara

2004 Forenza S

redeem or cash in your
double E bond earlier

The interest is deposit
ed automatically to your
savings account or check
ing account. Interest is paid
every 6 months. The inter
est rate is a fixed rate. For
example, you may own a
double H bond with a face
value of $1000 and a fixed
rate of return of 5 percent.
This would result in $25
being deposited into your
checking account every 6
months. Double H bonds

accumulate interest for 20
years. The interest rate is
fixed for 10 years and then
may be adjusted. Some
retired individuals pur
chase double H bonds
because of the current
income stream that results
from interest payments
made directly into their
bank accounts. Similar to
other federal bonds, inter
est earned from double H
bonds is taxable by the
IRS.

StardanMStandard

Engine
2.0-L 16-valve DOHC L-4

1.8-L 16-valve DOHC L-4

Horsepower (hp)/ Torque (lb.-ft)

126/131

130/125

Four Wheel Disc Brakes

Standard

Front Disc/ Rear Drum

15"

15’
Standard

Option
Wheels

2.5-L 24-valve DOHC V6

2.4-L 16-valve DOHC 1-4

Horsepower (hp)/ Torque (lb.-ft)

165/162

161/165

Zero maintenance Timing Chain

Standard

Strut-tower Brace

Standard

Ladder-type Frame

Standard

Uni-body

Standard

Aluminum Alloy

Steel

Daytime Running Lights

Standard

Standard

Daytime Running Lights

Standard

Prortf Fog Lamps

Standard

Standard

Integrated Window Antenna

Standard

16” Styled Steel Wheels

Standard

Heated Outside Rearview Mirrors

Standard

Standard

Heated Outside Rearview MIrrors

Standard

Automatic Lighting System

Standard

Daytime Running Lights

Standard

Standard*' Standard

Standard/Standard

Air Conditioning! Automatic Climate Control

Interim

In-dash CD Changer/ Cassette 6 Speakers

Standard/ Standard/ Standard

Standard/ Standard/ Standard

Electronic Auto-dimming Rearview Mirror

Standard

Standard

Carpeted Floor Mats

Standard

Option

Leather Seati no Surfaces

Standard

Standard

Heated Front Seats
Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel/ Shifter
Outside Temperature Display
Rear Seat Center Head Restraint

Passenger Volume (cu-ft)
Cargo Volume

Standard

Option

Standard/Standard
Standard

NA/ NA

Standard

102.0
37.8

CROWN

Standard
NA

101.7
378

EriBriar

Roof Rails

Standard

Standard

Air Conditioning
In-dash CD Player/ 8 Speakers

Standard

teMet'

Steering Wheel Integrated Audio Controls

Standard/ Standard/ Standard

Standard/4 Speakers/-

Power Windows/ Locks/ Mirrors

Standard/ Standard/ Standard

Manual/ Option/Standard

Air Conditioning
Micron Air-filtration

Standard

4-way

Front/Rear Armrests

Standard/Standard

-/-

Carpeted Floor Mats

Standard

Keyless Remote Entry

Rear Seat Center Head Restraint

Standard

Cargo Cover

8-way Adjustable Dover Seat

Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors
Cruise Control

Standard
Standard

Standard

Standard! Standard! Standard

-/-/-

Standard
Standard
Standard

Mearareaeata
95.1

Passenger Volume (cu.-ft)

SUZUKI

U.S. 19 a 54th Ave. N. ♦ SL Petersburg

727-527-7151

suiwots

*Tax, tag & title not included. Offers not available with ASMC incentivized financing.

90.3

I
I
I
I

BONUS Off ________
Present this coupon at the time of purchase and
you can buy any new Suzuki in stock for

$200 BELOW FACTORY INVOICE!
Invoice shown upon request

i,
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SPORTS
Terminators Pre-Season Game a
New York Yankees Team Up With America's
Second Harvest of Tampa Bay; Proceeds From Shutout-------------------------------- ------Game time is 7 p.m. at
Sold Out New York Yankees Game Benefits
ST. PETERSBURG - quarter and again in the 21-0.
The team plays then- Osceola High School, 9751
Tampa Bay Termina third quarter. Karin Joot
The Food Bank—--------------------------------------------— The
home
opener Saturday, - 98th St. N., Seminole.
tors played their pre-season scored the third and final
stars Derek Jeter and Gary children, who would not
Sheffield are featured in receive a hot evening meal
two
public
service at home, a place to go after
announcements about local school and enjoy one.
In
Hillsborough
and national hunger. Ohe
will air locally, the other, a County alone, over 10 per
national spot will run in cent of households, or over
Yankee Stadium and on the 40,000 families do not have
YES Network in New enough to eat on a daily
basis. And in West Central
York.
Second Harvest, locat Florida, hunger has many
Out of clients'
ed in the warehouse district faces.
served
by
America's
off Adamo Dr., has been a
Tampa Bay fixture for Second Harvest, 28% have
more than 20 years, feeding one employed adult in the
approximately 50,000 peo household but nearly 50%
ple every week in 10 coun have incomes below the
ties in West Central Florida official poverty level.
Derek Jeter
through its network of Approximately 48% are
Tampa Bay with this dona more than 300 soup white; 41% are African
10%
are
tion," said Jenny Swindal, kitchens, church programs American;
George
Steinbrenner's and food pantries. In Hispanic and the rest are
daughter and Limited Tampa, Second Harvest from other racial or ethnic
Partner. "The Bay area has also operates 9 Kids Cafe groups. Nearly 40% of
supported the Yankees and programs at various Boys food bank clients' must
we are happy to be a part of & Girls Club centers. choose between feeding
These programs, offer their families and paying
this community."
Additionally, Yankees' nearly 1,000 school-age rent and/or utilities.

very grateful to the New
York Yankees for their gen
erous gift and community
support of those most in
need here in Tampa and
West Central Florida."
"We are pleased to
demonstrate our support to
Gary Sheffield
TAMPA - Tampa Bay's
very own food bank,
America's Second Harvest
of Tampa Bay, was award
ed its largest single cash
donation ever. The food
bank received $100,000
from the New York
Yankees, prior to the New
York Yankees vs. Boston
Red Sox game.
"This is the largest gift
that the food bank has ever
received," said Sherryl
Herbert, executive director
of the food bank. "We are
honored, thrilled, and very,

USF Pep Rally at Baywalk

game in Orlando against
the Orlando Starz on
Saturday, March 27.
Sheylia Rutland scored
the first two touchdowns the first one in the first

touchdown in the fourth
quarter. The Terminators’
extra points kicker, Lisa
Currey, made all three
PAT’s. The Terminators
shut out the Orlando Starz

April 3, against the Jack
sonville Dixie Blues. Jack
sonville is a third year team
and the newest team to join
the Independent Women’s
Football League.

More information, in
cluding the complete 2004
schedule, is available on
the
team’s
website:
222.tampabayterminators.c
om.

Bryant

ments to investigators the
night after the alleged
attack last summer.
The woman herself
testified for more than
three hours Wednesday, the
first time she has faced
Bryant since then. She was
followed on the witness
stand by several acquain
tances, including former
co-worker Robert Pietrack,
believed to be the first per
son she told about the
alleged rape.

Most media organiza
tions have not disclosed
her identity, but her name
and image have been plas
tered across the Internet
and supermarket tabloids
for months. Three men
have been arrested and
charged with making death
threats against her.
In the letter, the
woman's mother told the
judge her daughter has
lived in four states in the
past six months and that

she and her husband are
constantly worried about
her safety.
She had sharp criticism
of the media for forcing her
daughter to live on the run.
"She can’t live at
home, she can't live with
relatives, she can't go to
school or talk to her
friends," she wrote. "Even
the defendant is able to
continue living in his home
and continue with his
employment."

continued from Front pg.
details of the woman's sex
life admitted to back up
their claim she might have
been injured during sex
with someone else the
week of her encounter with
Bryant.
Bryant's attorneys also
are trying to suppress evi
dence including a T-shirt
stained with the woman's
blood and a secretly taped
recording of Bryant's state-

Lifetime
continued from Front pg.
serve
underprivileged
youth
was
hatched.
Although becoming a ten
nis pro is certainly a possi
bility not every kid needs
to be competitive.
"Some kids just need to
enjoy chasing the ball,"
volunteer Sam Williams
said, "other kids are com
petitive."
"It means a lot that they
get good clean competition
and they get taught how to

be productive citizens respectful but oh my God
when the grow older," will he chase down a ball."
Williams said and added Robert Perry said he likes
that the exhibition and clin to play tennis "because it's
ic was "just a fantastic out a good sport."
Robert was there with
ing for all of the kids here."
his
dad Rob and 11-yearHowever, he also
pointed out that 10-year- old sister Sierra.
To bolster her claim
old Robert Perry is 30th in
Florida and just won the that "this sport is for a life
boy's lO-year-old tourna time," the center photogra
ment and has won eight of pher, Gayle Woodley said
the age of their players
his past nine tournaments.
"I'm super impressed," ranges from a five-year-old
Williams said, "he's quiet boy who reads on a secondbut a terror on the court, grade level to a man aged
very manner-full and 93 who plays three times a

week.
Woodley said that
Crockett is devoted to help
ing the kids and "has an
attitude of expecting the
kids to do their best."
Volunteers Millie and
Bud Steckman have played
tennis at the center for 20
years and now compete in
super seniors tournaments.
"It's wonderful, I've seen
such progress in those chil
dren, all the members are
so pleased with what's hap
pening here," said Millie
Steckman.

SPC Softball, Baseball Teams Remain

in Hunt for Titles and Tournament Play

USF Cheerleaders and Herd of Thunder Marching Band
Cheer on the Bulls at
St. Petersburg’s first Bulls
Pep Rally Wednesday,
April 7 from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. in the BayWalk

Courtyard. USF Football
Coach Jim Leavitt, the USF
Herd of Thunder Marching
Band, USF Cheerleaders
and the Sun Dolls will be

on hand to fire up fans
before the annual Green &
Gold Game at Raymond
James Stadium April 10 at
1 p.m. Complimentary

tickets will be available.
This event is sponsored by
USF St. Petersburg, USF
Athletics, BayWalk and the
St. Petersburg Times.

With both teams play
ing in the neighborhood of
.700 ball, St. Petersburg
College’s baseball and
softball teams remain in
the hunt for conference
titles and trips to the state
tournament.
The softball team went
3-2 in the Indian River
Community
College
Tournament over the week
end. The Titans came in
third with wins over Palm

Beach, Miami-Dade and
Daytona Beach and losses
to Pasco-Hernando and the
host team.
The Titans are 33-13-1.
At 6-2 in the conference,
they’re just one game
behind Manatee.
Their next home games
are Thursday (April 1)
against McHenry CC of
Illinois and Sunday against
New York’s Briarcliffe CC.
Both doubleheaders start at

1:30
p.m.
at
St.
Petersburg’s
Azalea
Complex, 13th Avenue N
and 72nd St.
The baseball team split
two-game series against
conference foes PascoHernando and Manatee,
giving the Titans a record
of 23-10, 7-4. They were
still trailing first-place
Manatee in the conference
as they headed into a
makeup conference game

Monday
night
with
Hillsborough.
Their next home games
are Wednesday (April 7)
against Lake-Sumter and
Friday against Seminole.
Both games are at 6 p.m. in
Clearwater’s
Carpenter
Complex,
651
Old
Coachman Road.
All SPC home games
are free.

Buccaneers Re-Sign Ivy; Sign DT Russell

• B.J.: Saturday morning gospel. Wake up with a praying Spirit

Darrell Russell

5am-10am
• DIANE HUGHES: 5am-10am,M-F. Total Praise with the best
in inspirational music, news, weather and the Spoken Word.

• UNCLE DAVE MICHAELS: 10am-1 pm Just playing the

The
Tampa
Bay
Buccaneers announced that
they have re-signed CB
Corey Ivy and signed DT
Darrell Russell. Terms
were not disclosed.

Tampa Bay’s
Special NFL Draft by the Oakland
Teams MVP following the Raiders. He has played in
2002 season. Ivy also was 72 games with 58 starts and
instrumental in helping P totaled 227 tackles, 28.5
Tom Tupa down 56 punts sacks, six forced fumbles,
inside the 20-yard line over three fumble recoveries
and one interception as a
the last two seasons.
In 2003, Ivy played in member of the Raiders
and
all 16 games with two (1997-2001)
Redskins
starts. He totaled 17 tackles Washington
and two passes defensed. (2003).
Corey Ivy
In 1998, Russell was
He also led the team with
voted a starter in the Pro
Ivy has played in 33 16 special teams tackles.
games with two starts in his
Russell, a two-time Pro Bowl after compiling a per
career. He has led the Bowl selection (1998- sonal-best 10 sacks, tops
Buccaneers in special 1999), originally entered among all AFC defensive
teams tackles the last two the league as the second tackles. In 1999, he earned
seasons and was named overall pick of the 1997 his second consecutive trip

to the Pro Bowl after total
ing 9.5 sacks and 45 tack
les. Russell was also named
an All-Pro in both 1998 and
1999.
Russell will be reunited
with Buccaneers assistant
head coach/defensive line
coach Rod Marinelli, who
held the position of defen
sive line coach during
Russell’s sophomore sea
son at USC in 1995. He
also re-joins head coach
Jon Gruden, who served as
head coach of the Raiders
from 1998-2001.

music the way you like it.

• MICHEALT: Old school and music to drive home by.

WE BUY HOUSES

GET»CA$H NOW!

• TONYCHARLES: Take you back home with your favorite

QUICK CLOSINGS

blues and 'chu-chu' oldies 9pm-2am .

MORTGAGE PAYMENTS BEHIND?/ APPROACHING FORECLOSURE?/ DIVORCE?
FOR ADVERTISING CALL
DONZA DRUMMOND, SALES MANAGER

THERE IS ONLY ONE

LOST YOUR JOB?/ DEATH IN THE FAMILY?/ LIENS ON YOUR HOUSE?/ NEED

RACE IN THIS WORLD -

SOMEONE TO TAKE OVER THE PAYMENTS?/ANY SITUATION - NO PROBLEM!

727-821-9947

CALL ANYTIME WE CAN HELP!

REQUEST LINE 864-1600

Serving 'T'zmpa (Bag Since 1976

(727) 686-9915 • (727) 743-4751

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
2060 - 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713

EARN

$1000.00 IN CASH FOR INFO LEADING TO A HOUSE PURCHASE

THE HUMAN RACE
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STATE NEWS
B-CC Student Bound for Rwanda for
Summer Internship---------------------------DAYTONA BEACH,
Fla. - Bethune-Cookman
College
junior
Jared
Yancey has received an
appointment to serve at the
United States Embassy in
Kigali, Rwanda as part of a
summer internship spon
sored by the U.S. State
Department.
Yancey will spend two
months in the African
nation’s capital in an
administrative capacity at
the embassy. It’ll be the
first time that Yancey, an
International Studies major
from Portsmouth, Va., has
left the country, but as an
International Studies ma
jor, he is looking forward
to the experience.
“I’m not exactly sure
what to expect, but I’m
ready,” said Yancey.
“Ever since September

Jared Yancey
11th, I’ve realized that you
can’t just think on a domes
tic level,” Yancey added.
“You have to see issues
from a global perspective,
which goes along with the
motto of International
Studies majors - ‘Think

globally and act locally.’ ”
Yancey is one of the
first students in the nation
to be named a Charles B.
Rangel Fellow by the
Ralph Bunche International
Affairs Center in Washing
ton, D.C. Named for the

—-

U.S. Congressman from
New York, the scholarship
was created to encourage
minority students to pursue
degrees and careers in
international affairs and
diplomacy.
“We are thrilled that
Jared will get the opportu
nity to work abroad in an
American embassy,” said
Cheryl Long, head of BCC’s International Studies
department. “We know that
he will represent himself,
Bethune-Cookman and the
United States in a positive
light. Our thoughts will be
with him as he travels so
far from home.”
Yancey currently main
tains a 3.8 GPA. He serves
as secretary general for BCC’s model United Nations
and is active in the Student
Government Association.

In a time when people were
standing up for their rights,
it’s a good thing
some decided to take a seat.

Teachers, Parents and Students Call
on Legislators to Support Equal
Educational Opportunities for LowIncome Families ——------ ------ --------- -—
“Step Up for Students” presents Governor with check for $58 mil
lion
TALLAHASSEE, Ha.-'
- According to the Florida
Department of Law En
forcement, approximately
3,000 supporters of the
Corporate Tax Credit
Scholarship
Program
(CTC) participated in the
largest school choice rally
in U.S. history and
marched through down
town Tallahassee to the
Capitol steps on March 9 to
support educational oppor
tunities for Florida's lowincome families.
The Corporate Tax
Credit Scholarship Pro
gram - otherwise known as
“Step Up for Students” provides scholarships to
qualifying low-income stu
dents for use at public or
private schools. The teach
ers, parents, students and
community leaders attend
ing the rally drove from as
far away as Miami to
ensure their voices were
heard by politicians cam
paigning in Florida primar
ies, as well as elected offi
cials enjoying their second
week of session. The thou
sands of marchers are rep
resentative of millions of
Floridians who believe that
school choice - in public
and private schools - is a
necessary
educational
option for low-income
families. .
Gov. Jeb Bush was the'
keynote speaker at the rally
and offered his continual
support for the largest cor
porate tax credit scholar
ship program in the United
States. Students from Mia
mi Christian Academy pre
sented Bush with an over
sized check for $58 million
- the amount of money the
CTC program has saved
Florida taxpayers since the
program's inception two
years ago.
The Step Up for Stu
dents Rally, sponsored by
the Hispanic Council for
Reform and Educational
Options, the Black Alliance
for Educational Options,
and the Florida Association

Thousands gathered in Tallahassee to rally for edu
cational support

of Scholarship Funding
Organizations, focused on
several key themes:
• Step Up for Students
Works: According to The
Collins Center for Public
Policy and Florida Tax
Watch, the CTC could
result in as much as a $600
million increase in the
amount of statewide net'
revenue available for edu
cation over the next ten
years. To date, the program
has saved Floridians more
than $58 million. Step Up
For Students is stronger,
than ever with 13,000 chil
dren being served and
another 20,000 on a wait
ing list, desperate for edu
cational freedom. Florida
companies continue to
embrace the program, and
in fact, the 2003 fundrais
ing cap was hit eight
months earlier than last
year thanks to stellar cor

porate support.
• 2004 is the Year of
Accountability: Ninetyfive percent of CTC-participating schools currently
give nationally recognized
standardized tests to their
students so parents can
monitor their child’s prog
ress. Moving forward,
CTC proponents believe all
participating
schools
should be required to give a
standardized test, whether
it's the Stanford-10, the
FCAT or another nationally
recognized exam.
• Step Up for Students
parents and school choice
supporters want to see the
issue de-politicized: Only
in Florida is the issue of
school choice so polarized
by political parties. Nation
ally more and more Demo
crats are embracing the
wisdom of providing dif
ferent learning environ

ments for different students
- and letting the parents
decide what those environ
ments will be.
"Today's
gathering
sends a dynamic message
to Presidential candidates
and Florida legislators that
school choice supporters
are unified and are not
backing down from the
goal of equal educational
rights for all Floridians,",
said Bishop Harold Ray,
emcee of the day's events
and founder of Redemptive
Life Academy in West
Palm Beach, Florida. A
CTC-accepting school, Re
demptive Life Academy
has 135 students and ad
ministers the Stanford-10
Achievement Test. "People
have to understand that
giving parents choice is not
a Democrat or Republican
issue - it's a moral issue.
We are morally bound to
help those less fortunate
and few other issues are as
life-shaping as education."
In addition to the
march, the event featured
speeches by Dr. Minnie
Woodruff, a school admin
istrator from St. Mark
Preparatory School in
Orlando, and Yadira Colon,
the parent of a CTC student
going to Teacher's Hand in
Orlando.

Share your story.
Contribute to Voices of Civil Rights.

AARP and the leadership Conference on Civil Rights are working

together to collect firsthand accounts of the civil rights move

ment. Voices of Civil Rights will not only preserve these stories

for generations to come, but will also serve as a memorial to those

who lived through the era. The project will commemorate the

50th

anniversary of

Brown v. Board of Education

in May 2004.

From activists to observers, individual testimonies are crucial in

documenting

this

important

time

in our nation’s history. The

stories gathered will be kept in a historical archive, housed on the

Voices of Civil Rights Web site and may also appear in other

media outlets. To participate visit www.voicesofcivilrights.org or

send your 500-word account to Voices of Civil Rights, 601
NW, Washington, DC 20049.

Criminal Justice Forum
The talk show Rush should have listened to.

Saturday 12:05pm

Dealing with the System
People in Crisis

■ f*
cn
www.voicesofcivilrights.org

Women’s Issues
Mental Health
Victim’s Rights
Drug War
Prison Issues
Ex-Offenders
Substance Abuse

Florida
The power to make it better.""

Families of Prisoners

1340 AM WTAN
in Pinellas
' 9■

1350 AM & 1400 AM WZHR
in Pasco and New Tampa

Call us at 800-424-3410 or visit our Web site at www.aarp.org/fl.

E

St.
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NATIONAL NEWS
applications, letters of ref
erence, written public

Douglas
from front pg.
eral awards. Douglas, who
is married, also has been a
longtime youth sports vol
unteer and coach.
The state Commission

comments and responses
to questions during the
interviews before the
seven-member selection
committee.

on Judicial Selection for

Leavitt, 73, who had
diabetes and had under

warded the

of

gone a kidney transplant

Douglas, 56, Hamilton,
61, and Smith, 57, after

last November, died unex
pectedly on Jan. 9.

collecting detailed appli

In addition to being a

cations from seven candi

Supreme Court justice,

dates and interviewing all

Leavitt had served as state

of them.

lieutenant governor, a Las

names

The selection panel,

Vegas city councilman,

chaired by Chief Justice
Miriam Shearing, had the

Clark County commis

contenders fill out 52question applications to

peace.

get information on their

fully for governor in 1982,

education, law practice,

and also made two unsuc

business and community

cessful rough-and-tumble

involvement, professional

runs for the Supreme

and personal conduct and

Court, in 1988 and in
1994. He was finally elect

health.
The

three

finalists

were chosen based on the

sioner and justice of the
Leavitt ran unsuccess

ed to the high court in
1998.

PLEASE E-MAIL ALL ADS
TO:
smfaith@tampabay. rr.com

Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

Office ot Nationat Drug Control Poiicy
Partnership for a Drug-free Florida and America

Hires

For information or assistance, call:
Manatee Chamber's B.A.N.D. ProgramFtorWa Drug-free Workplace
Smalt Business Project
941-748-3411

Hillsborough County
Anti-Drug Affiance
813-276-2548

Wheaton Hires its First Black
President-----------------------------------

Hairstyling
3A2.7 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

Ronald Crutcher
NORTON, Mass. (AP)
- Miami University of
Ohio Provost Ronald
Crutcher was announced
last Tuesday as the first
black president of Wheaton
College.
Crutcher, 57, a re
nowned classical cellist,
was the unanimous choice
of Wheaton's board of
trustees and will take office
on July 15. He replaces

president Dale Rogers
Marshall, who is retiring.
In his five years at
Miami, located in Oxford,
Ohio, Crutcher established
the Center for American
and World Cultures. He
previously served as direc
tor of the school of music
at the University of Texas.
“From the beginning of
this search process we have
sought a leader of vision,

intellectual vitality and
exceptional energy to serve
as Wheaton's seventh pres
ident," said Patricia A.
King, chairwoman of board
of trustees. “In Dr. Crut
cher, we have found that
person."
In 1979, Crutcher be
came the first cellist to re
ceive the Doctor of Mu
sical Arts degree from Yale
University. He is a Ful
bright Award winner who
made his Carnegie Hall
debut in 1985 and currently
performs in the United
States and Europe with the
Klemperer Trio.
Wheaton, a private lib
eral arts college founded in
1834 as a women's semi
nary, became coed in 1988.
Crutcher said in a state
ment that he was "particu
larly drawn to the collabo
rative nature of the com
munity and the commit
ment to the feminist per
spective and equality
deeply rooted in Wheaton's
culture."

Leaders Want Production of
Offensive T-Shirt to Stop----HIGH POINT, N.C.

they

should

encourage

(AP) - High Point business
leaders want to stop pro

business rather than stifle

duction of a T-shirt that
offends NAACP members,
while a county commis
sioner tied to the shirts says

The shirts show a Con

it.
federate flag and a grinning
young boy urinating oh the
NAACP logo. The other

side shows a "Yo Yow"
Confederate flag logo cre
ated last year when
NAACP branded Guilford
County Commissioner Bil
ly Yow a racist for criticiz
ing the organization.
The High Point Cham
ber of Commerce asked
Yow in a March 24 letter to
"cease producing and sell
ing T-shirts and work
together with your fellow

CollegeBoaxd
connect to college success

county commissioners and
all community leaders in
your fiduciary capacity to
represent all of our citi

The College Board®
Partnership
opening doors to college and beyond
At the urging of Governor Jeb Bush,
the state of Florida has formed a
partnership with the College Board
to increase college readiness for all
Florida students.

zens."
The shirts have "nega
tively impacted the eco
nomic and social climate in
our region," according to
the letter signed by Cham
ber Chair Hoyt Almond.
Yow denies having a
business interest in the
shirts and asked chamber
leaders for an apology.
“I don't produce the Tshirts," Yow said. “I'm in
the well drilling business. I

you’ve taken an AP course, the AP Exam is free
for all public school students in the state of Florida.
Most Florida colleges and universities provide
credit or placement for qualifying AP® Exam grades,
enabling students to save money on tuition in
college and further their studies by placing out of
introductory college courses.

will continue my business.
The chamber has no right
to say anything like this to
me. The chamber is not
supposed to be against cor
porations."
Yow clashed with the
National Association for
the

You have nothing to lose and much to gain.

Take your Advanced Placement Exam when it is
given. We think you will be glad you did. Exams are
given May 3-May 14, 2004.

Advancement

of

Colored People last year
over the selection of a
county manager and com
pared the group to the
Taliban in Afghanistan.
Commissioners hired

For more information, visit:
www.collegeboard.com/ap/students

former Deputy Manager
Willie Best, who is black,
with the support of Yow.

or
www.collegeboard.com/floridapartnership

NEWS
DEAD
LINE
IS 4 EM,
MONDAY

-
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South African Election Campaign Starts to Get
Nasty-------------------------- ------------------------------------by Moviga Ndum
most loyal followers are
JOHANNESBURG said to be blacks who live
(IPS/GIN) - As the date of in poor rural areas, it also
South Africa's general elec draws support from the
tion grows closer, the urban black population.
gloves are coming off in The minority whites, how
campaigning amongst po ever, still control the econ
litical parties - even though omy.
the outcome of the poll is
These people, says
expected to hold few sur Landsberg, are not preoc
prises.
cupied with whether the
On Apr. 14, the country ANC has delivered on its
will vote to elect a new previous election promises:
president and parliament. they're voting with their
This will be the third dem hearts.
ocratic election held in
"They are going to vote
South Africa - and one that for the ANC because of its
has gained special signifi identity: it is because the
cance from die fact that it ANC brought them free
coincides with the demise dom. The ANC is the party
of apartheid a decade ago.
that fought apartheid. It is
Political commentator the party that took on
Chris Landsberg of the Jo racism and injustices," he
hannesburg-based Center says.
for Policy Studies says he
Some of the opposi
is worried by the level of tion's wariness about ANC
power stems from fears
hostility in the campaign.
"I'm struck by how that the ruling party will
some political parties are use a two-thirds majority in
obsessed by tension, fear parliament to amend South
and attacks during the cam Africa's constitution - fears
paign," he told a workshop that the ruling party has
in Johannesburg last week. repeatedly dismissed.
However, the opposi
Landsberg said most
opposition parties were tion Democratic Alliance
deeply fearful of the power (DA) remains concerned
wielded by the ruling that the constitution could
African National Congress be altered to allow the pres
(ANC): "They believe that ident to serve three terms in
the ANC has got a lot of office rather than two.
Although it is running
power and therefore must
be stopped by forming under the relatively benign
slogan of "South Africa
alliances."
Most opinion polls Deserves Better") the DA
have the ANC winning the has also taken aim at what
April elections, repeating it describes as the ANC's
its victories in 1994 and dubious stance on human
1999. While the party's rights.

Current President
Thabo Mbeki
In a speech prepared
for National Human Rights
Day on Mar. 22, DA leader
Tony Leon accused Presi
dent Thabo Mbeki of ad
opting a "flexible" position
on human rights that
allowed the ANC to ignore
alleged abuses on the part
of certain leaders.
These included Zim
babwean head of state
Robert Mugabe, whose
land reform program and
controversial reelection in
2002 have divided South
African leaders.
Mbeki has doggedly
pursued a policy of "quiet
diplomacy" towards Zim
babwe, arguing that this is
the best way to help end the
political and economic cri
sis in the country. But op
position groups say Harare
has interpreted the policy
as a license to continue
with abuses.
Leon also included for
mer Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein and Cuba's Fidel
Castro on his list of dicta

tors. Mbeki has described
the DA and various other
opposition
parties
as
"silly".
Although the DA's
largest support base is
amongst whites, it is also
trying to make inroads in
the Indian and colored
(mixed race) constituen
cies.
"I think Tony Leon has
pursued the most interest
ing campaign. I think
there's somebody in the DA
who is advising Leon that
South Africa is moving into
a two-party state. And the
DA believes that it will be
that party," Landsberg said.
Even off-the-cuff re
marks can return to haunt
politicians.
Last week, political
parties and women's groups
criticized Mbeki for mak
ing jokes about the leader
of the opposition African
Christian Democratic Par
ty, Kenneth Meshoe, over
the past weekend.
Although it was proba
bly intended as a light
hearted jibe, Mbeki's re
mark that he would beat his
sister if she came home and
told him that he had fallen
in love with Meshoe has
caused a number of people
to fume.
They say the remark
shows that Mbeki does not
take women's rights seri
ously, and that he should
apologize for the comment.
"You cannot talk about
beating your sister in a
country where domestic

violence is on the rise.
Such statements only en
courage wife battering,"
E.K. Thoko, a researcher at
the University of Pretoria,
told IPS.
In an effort at damage
control, the ANC is claim
ing that Mbeki did not
mention any political
leader by name at the rally
where the comment was
supposedly made. The
event took place in Rustenburg, a town on the bor
der with Botswana.
Some 142 political par
ties have registered in
South Africa. "But, only 37
will contest the 2004 elec
tions," says Khabele Matlosa of the Johannesburgbased Electoral Institute of
Southern Africa (EISA).
Less than a third will field
candidates at both national
and provincial level.
Landsberg
believes
that most of the parties will
disappear after the April
ballot, while others will be
absorbed into the major
political groupings.
Of the various parties,
one that is being observed
with particular interest by
South Africans is the yearold Independent Demo
crats, headed by the out
spoken Patricia de Lille.
The party leader gained a
reputation as a whistle
blower when she alleged
fraud in a multi-billion-dollar arms deal set up by gov
ernment.
She is also a tireless
HIV/AIDS campaigner - an

important credential at a
time when the ANC contin
ues to be accused of tardi
ness in providing anti
retroviral drugs to people
who are living with AIDS
in South Africa.
Government estimates
that about five-million
South Africans have con
tracted HIV - this out of a
population of over 40 mil
lion.
"All in all, the 1994
and 1999 elections were
about reconciliation and
allaying the fears of mi
norities. In the 2004 elec
tions we are going to see
the ANC asserting itself as
a party with a definite pro
gram that it will pursue
aggressively,"
Matlosa
says.
The ruling party's plat
form includes promises to
alleviate poverty, create
jobs and speed up black
economic empowerment.
As a result of years of offi
cial segregation that saw
blacks being denied educa
tional and economic oppor
tunities, the vast majority
of them live in poverty.
Still, the notion of a
bare-knuckle
campaign
fails to appeal to all of
South Africa's 20.7 million
registered voters. "It will be
a good idea if the politi
cians concentrate on issues
and avoid mudslinging,"
says Thoko.

There is Wide Support
for Investigating
Former Haitian
President’s Departure
Amid Rebellion---------by Bert Wilkinson
Associated Press Writer
BASSETERRE,
St.
Kitts (AP) - Dozens of
countries have backed Car
ibbean Community calls for
a U.N.-led investigation into
claims that ousted Haitian
President
Jean-Bertrand
Aristide was removed from
office by American soldiers,
regional leaders said last
Saturday.
Speaking at the end of a
regional summit, Caribbean
leaders said they had spoken
with U.N. Special Envoy
Reginald Dumas, who said
he would brief Security
Council members next week
on the request.
“Given the contradicto
ry statements" since Aris
tide's Feb. 29 departure, the
Caribbean is confident the
United Nations will soon
open an investigation, St.
Vincent Prime Minister
Ralph Gonsalves said at a
news conference Saturday
with the prime ministers of
St. Kitts, Barbados and the
Bahamas.
Aristide says he was ab
ducted at gunpoint by Amer
icans when he left as rebels
threatened to attack Haiti's
capital. His departure ended
a three-week popular rebel
lion that left at least 300
dead and escalated lawless
ness and poverty in Haiti,
the Western Hemisphere's
poorest nation.
U.S. officials said they
organized Aristide's depar
ture on a charter to Central
African Republic at his own

request and probably saved
his life by escorting him
away. Currently, he is in
temporary exile in Jamaica.
The Caribbean Commu
nity's call for an investiga
tion “is supported by the
African Union, supported by
the African, Caribbean and
Pacific group of countries,
the grouping of ambas
sadors and a number of
countries in Latin America,"
Gonsalves said.
He did not say exactly
how many countries were
represented. There are 78
members in the African,
Caribbean and Pacific group
alone.
The. 15-member Carib
bean Community said
Friday that it preferred hav
ing the U.N. General As
sembly head the investiga
tion instead of the Security
Council, where it feared
France or the United States
could use their veto power
to block the inquiry.
“The international com
munity must be seized of
this important concern and
we hope that they would put
in place the appropriate
framework and mechanisms
to shed the necessary light
on this issue," Gonsalves
said.
Caribbean
countries
also will participate in an in
ternational
stabilization
force in Haiti in the next two
months, Gonsalves said
without elaborating. Last
Friday, Trinidad Prime Min
ister said 121 troops may go
to Haiti by the end of May.

OBITUARIES
ST. PETERSBURG
R1TES

ANDERSON,
DELLA, 54, died March
17,2004. Survivors include
her mother, Katie Mae
Jackson; two sisters, Mary
L. (Melvin) Jackson and
Mary (Ulysee) Brown, all
of St. Petersburg; and sev
eral nieces, nephews, other
relatives and friends. Smith
Funeral
Home,
St.
Petersburg.

one brother, James Davis,
MacClenny, Fla.; eight
grandchildren, Charles Al
len, Patrick Allen, Savalas
Johnson, Sherman (Brandie) Allen, Michael John
son, Jr., Joya Johnson, Del
la (LuGene) Chisolm and
James Battle; 16 great
grandchildren,
D’Kari,
D’Yanii, Jay Keya, Siyana,
Tianna, Jaylyn, Marlon,
Miaija, Keyshawn, Miquez, Zabria, Yatavia, Zahria, Yatavia, Zahria, Miqueal, Jadda and LuGene;
and several nieces, neph
ews, other relatives and
friends. Smith Funeral
Home, St. Petersburg.
JENKINS, LEE, 81,
died Feb. 23, 2004. Survi
vors include his wife, Eve
lyn Jenkins, St. Petersburg;
one son, Johnny (Darice
Mack) Jenkins, Sr., St.
Petersburg; one grandson,
Johnny Jenkins, Jr., St.
Petersburg; one Goddaugh-

CALVARY
CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
Burial Spaces

$890

GAINES,
ANNIE
MAE, 75, died March 19,
2004. Survivors include
one daughter, LaGloria
Johnson, St. Petersburg,

Pre-Need Interest-free
program
available

11801 - U.S. 19 N.
Cleanvater, FL

7X7-573-4355

(Allan) Miller, both of St.
Petersburg, and Helen
(Gary) Jones, Clearwater;
two uncles; three aunts; and
several nieces, nephews,
other relatives and friends.
Smith Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

ter, Angel Johnson, St. Pe
tersburg; two sisters, Lou
ise Angram and Ruth An
gram, both of Jacksonville;
one uncle, Ernest (Lillie)
Bellamy, Largo; one aunt,
Alene Spates, Quincy; and
several nieces, nephews
and friends. Smith Funeral
Home, St. Petersburg.
LEONARD,
KEN
NETH RAY, 33, died
March 18, 2004. Survivors

include his wife, Natasha,
Orlando; one son, Kenneth
(KJ) Ray, Jr., Orlando; one
stepdaughter, Kortni, Or
lando; his parents, Preston
D.H. and Virginia Leonard,
St. Petersburg; two broth
ers, Juan Keith (Dynthia)
and Preston, Jr., both of St.
Petersburg; five sisters,
Sheryl (Demitri) Dampier,
Safety Harbor, Melody
Stafford, Orlando, Lisa
(Randy) Jackson, Lillie A.

MOORE, JIM, 64, died
March 19, 2004. Survivors
include one son, Malik
Moore, St. Petersburg; one
daughter, Patricia Mitchell,
St. Petersburg; one stepson,
Javaris
Maynor,
St.
Petersburg; two brothers,
Wade
Moore,
St.
Petersburg,
and
John
Moore, Orlando; one sister,
Sadie Moore, Waycross,
Ga.;
one
stepbrother,
Kenniethia Williams, St.
Petersburg; five grandchil

SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987
Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans
“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”

Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South » St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Henson, Chester, Penn.; 10
grandchildren; and several
great grandchildren, nieces,
nephews, cousins, other
relatives and friends. Smith
Funeral
Home,
St.
Petersburg.

dren, Pamela W. Etheridge,
Patrica
W.
(Clifford)
Etheridge, James Weldon,
Rachel Weldon and Zion
Williams; his companion,
Patricia Hughley Clyde;
and
several
nieces,
nephews, other relatives
and friends. Smith Funeral
Home, St. Petersburg.
MOSLEY, ALDINE
C., 71, died March 21,
2004. Survivors include
two sons, Gregory Henson,

EXERCISE
Chester, Penn., and Robert
(Victoria) Mosley, St.
Petersburg; one daughter,
Adrian Henson, Chester,
Penn.; one sister, Corrine

DAILY WALK WITH
THE LORD!

MIt’s all taken care of"
These Were the Words that
brought calm to me When my
family member passed aWay.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only Was
the funeral paid for - it Was
at prices that Were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and Won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
hoW you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

MCRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Fldrida 33705
(727) 895-6005
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RELATIONSHIPS
Do You Want
Jewels Or A Gem?

The Love Doctor
You know there are
some things which just rub
a person the wrong way.
You know... the kind of
things which make the
hairs on your neck rise and
your fist ball up tightly,
like you want to hit some
thing. Well that happened
to me recently when I
received a letter from a
woman who had the nerve
to ask me, the Love
Doctor, how she could be
sure of getting an "expen
sive" ring as a gift from her
boyfriend. I went off!
To tell the truth, I was
n't going to entertain such
an crass, insensitive idea in
the valuable space of my
column. However, that was
before I received a phone
call from the mother of a
young man who's intended
wife had refused to acceptthe rings he had purchased
for their upcoming wed
ding. I guess we really
have to deal with this one.
Ladies, can we talk?
As a man, I am offend
ed by both of these situa
tions. It's wrong, just
wrong to be so materialis
tic and petty in dealing
with someone you are sup
posed to care about. Do
you know what it makes
you when you expect
material rewards for your
loving attention. If you did
it on the street you might
be arrested.
You know what, I'll bet
you that these same two

ladies would be offended if
their men treated them like
they were bought and paid
for. "Hey baby, you don't
own me!" But ladies aren't
you trying to get your fel
lahs to pay some price for
your love? And if you pay
for something, don't you
own it. Hmm.
Neither one of these
two prospectors could be
my lady. For one, I won't
buy any diamonds, be
cause most of them come
from South Africa, where
Black men are abused to
mine the little sparkles.
Even though Boo doesn't
agree with my political
reasoning, she loves me
anyway, diamonds or not!
Another point is the fact
that gifts are supposed to
be the expression of love
by the giver, not something
to be demanded or required
or rejected. Ladies if you
are turned on by flashy
gifts and what a man will
buy. for you, be careful,
you might get what you
want. (This is not to say
that there aren't some men
who are completely inat
tentive or insensitive and
are not worth any woman's
time or effort.)
During my high school
teaching days, I had a
female student once who
refused to do anything in
class. She was one of those
pretty girls, and she spent
most of her time polishing
her nails, combing her hair

and adjusting her makeup.
When I confronted her
with the idea that she need
ed skills to make it in the
world, she looked up from
filing her nails and
informed me that she was
going to find herself a "rich
man" and let him take care
of her.
The following year,
she had found that man, a
local drug dealer who
showered her with jewelry,
and expensive gifts. She
left home and moved in
with the dude. She rode
around in a fine car, wore
expensive designer cloth
ing and dined in fine
restaurants.
The restaurants may
have been her downfall,
because girlfriend put on a
few pounds. Well, pretty
soon, girlfriend was seen
on street corners, doing
what ladies do on street
comers at night. Her lover
had a new, thinner, lady.
If the story wasn't so
tragic it might be funny.
You see, in finding a man
to buy her jewels, she did
n't realize that all she was
to him was his little orna
ment: a pretty, shapely,
young thing to wear on his
arm and ride in his con
vertible so that he might be
the envy of his friends.
Quite naturally, when girl
friend became a .. little
plump and lost her shine,
the dude replaced her with
a new piece of "flashy lady
to hang on the arm" jewel
ry. (It seems that there's
always a large supply of
these brainless "fine young
things". All a guy has to do
is get their hair fixed, buy
them some decent clothes
and tell them to keep their
mouths closed in public.)
Girlfriend is still ad
dicted to jewels, fine
clothes and fast cars, but
since she has no work
skills, she is still trying to
trade her affection for all
those things she wants,
except now, its one trick at

a time, with strangers.
Girlfriend, like some
other young women miss
the point. If you want a
man to love and respect
you as a person, then you
must love and respect him
as a person. If you want a
man for what he will give
you, then you have no right
to expect to be anything
more to him than someone
he shows off and uses for
his pleasure. Turn about is
fair play!
It’s important for all
young women to realize
that there are men who
have women like some
women have rings, one for
each finger and one to
show off at parties. When
this type dresses and jew
els you up its to make
themselves look good.
(Just remember that he has
you because you look
good, so stay young and
keep those hips in shape.
Do you wear worn and
bent up jewelry?)
Ladies look for a gem
of a man instead of gems
from a man. His clothes
may be dirty when he
comes home from work. If
he's young and working his
way up in life he may not
have a lot of money, just a
good head, a willingness to
work, a desire for a good
woman, and a dream for a
happy and successful
future working in coopera
tion with someone who
will love him for his efforts
and the kindness he shows
toward her. All you have to
do is work with such a man
to become successful and
prosperous as a couple.
And ladies, when that hap
pens, you can have all the
shiny little trinkets you
want.
If you' like the column,
His Way Works, is a collec
tion in indexed book form and
is available online at www
.lovedirections.com or at
many fine bookstores. Lloyd
Dennis is available as a
speaker; email him at ld@
lovedirections. com

Survey Sheds Light On First Dates
(NAPSI) - Feel like
you keep dating and still
can't find Mr. or Ms. Right?
In the spirit of getting bet
ter results in less time, rela
tionship humorist Cindy
Chupack teamed up with
new Colgate® Simply
White® advanced whiten
ing toothpaste to find out
what singles were really
doing on dates. Ms. Chu
pack has extensive knowl
edge on the subject of dat
ing as a writer/executive
producer for HBO's "Sex
and the City" and author of
“The Between Boyfriends
Book: A Collection of Cau
tiously Hopeful Essays.
Here she shares her strate
gies for making the most of
that first meeting.
"The survey polled
1,000. single adults ages 18
to 34 and revealed that the
average first date lasts
close to three hours-about
two hours and forty-five
minutes longer than most
first dates should be," says
Ms. Chupack. "But accord
ing' to the survey, that
might be the only time
you'll get."

The majority (85 per
cent) of those polled said
they know within that first
date if they will be interest
ed in getting to know
someone better. Ms. Chupack wonders if daters are
using that time to their best
advantage. More than half
of those surveyed said at
least half of first date con
versation is small talk that
doesn't help you get to
know the other person.
Ms. Chupack recom
mends thinking of yourself
as the buyer, not the sellerespecially if you're inter
ested in a second date.
"Confidence is always ap
pealing. Even on that rare
occasion when you find

seriously bothered five per
cent of respondents.
"First dates are all
about first impressions, but
sometimes you get lost in
your checklist of what you
thought you wanted versus
what you've got in front of
you," says Ms. Chupack. "I
recommend you take 'The
Smile Test.' I think the best
test of whether someone is
kissable or dismissible is
yourself out with a dream whether you're involuntari
date, maintain the attitude ly smiling during the datethat you are auditioning and not because you can't
him or her for your next wait to tell your friends
relationship."
how bad it was."
Most daters have a
Now even the busiest
"deal breaker," or some daters can put their best
thing that would prevent smile forward by whitening
them from going on a sec their teeth without adding a
ond date with someone. In minute to their regular rou
the survey, 95 percent of tine. By replacing your reg
respondents identified one. ular toothpaste with new
"Lack of chemistry " got the Colgate® Simply White®
most number of votes, fol toothpaste, you'll get no
lowed by 40 percent of ticeable results in just two
respondents who said weeks. With a unique whi
someone who smokes tening accelerator that al
would likely not get a sec lows it to whiten better and
ond date. Conversely, you faster than any ordinary
probably won't blow it if whitening toothpaste, Col
you answer your cell phone gate® Simply White®
during the date-that only toothpaste
guarantees

There Is A Reason To Read The Weekly Challenger!

Black Women Significant Benefactors
of Legal Same-Sex Marriages------------by K. Godfrey Easter
• (BlackPR.com)-While
mainstream Christian lead
ership publicly competes
for the decaying concept of
traditional marriage to be
socially crowned as the
only valid matrimonial
construct, many of their
personal
relationships
remain silently threatened
by deadly dysfunction. At
the core of these toxic
states of holy matrimony
and traditional couplings
rest the reality that many
husbands and boyfriends
carry out secret, sexual re
lationships or rendezvous
with other men. But the
disheartening fact is that
these types of weak-kneed
excursions represent fatal
threats to heterosexual wo
men everywhere.
With lined pockets
from persistent, rightwing
Christian
conservative
groups, politicians and pas
tors throughout America
seek to deconstruct samesex marriage equality ef
forts. Meanwhile, eclipsed
beneath headlining argu
ments about gay/lesbian
marriage are reports indi
cating that in black col
leges and universities HIV
infections among males
-have risen to an alarming
stagger.
Moreover,
throughout African Amer
ica sexual misconduct in
volving traditionally cou
pled men who sexually
stray from the boundaries
of customary relationships
remains an all too perva
sive commonality.
Recently, the phrase within
the black community to
describe such behavior
among black men was
coined, 'being on the
Down-Low. Health con
stituents regard such men
. as, 'men who have sex with
men (MSM s),' because
these men fear being ad
versely labeled, gay. But
instead of being labeled
'Down-Low"
brothers,
such behavior would more
aptly be described as low
down.
These guys seek out
same-sex hook-ups by dis
cretely connecting at
church events, combing
through website chat
rooms, or connecting
through local, adult phone
line services. Once satis
fied from their encounters,
these social cowards con
veniently return home to

bedrooms where spouses
or girlfriends await. But
even more disturbing, HIV
infection and other sexual
ly transmitted dangers
nowadays often accompa
ny. these men on return
trips back to their social
safety nets, as well. Conse
quently, black, heterosexu
al, young ladies and
women are naively placed
in death's path. Impending
sexual encounters with the
infected husband or boyfriend might mark the be
ginning of not only a failed
marriage or relationship,
but also a woman's unnec
essary suffering and un
timely physical demise.
But in my brothers'
defense, accountability for
the horrific atrocities that
they inflict on the child
like trust of women should
not rest securely on their
backs alone. Unjustly,
many of them have never
felt permitted, as sexually
curious individuals, to
explore their natural incli
nations toward other men,
absent of the overwhelm
ing onslaught of adversity
from respected, domestic,
religious and social influ
ences. To this day this
weighted
encumbrance
continuously threatens to
strip the black man of his
masculinity, spirituality,
and social approval, should
he courageously attempt
emerging from his closet,
primarily constructed from
the sweaty stench of way
ward religious instruction.
As opposed to lovingly
and faithfully embracing
the unknowns of an everevolving society, main
stream Christian leader
ship, especially black
Christianity, seems re
signed to fearfully remain
curtained behind laws in a
book that are at best, mis
understood, and at worst,
perpetuate self-hate and
human disregard. Just as
with the case written in the
Gospels, today's Pharisees
are once again intimidated
at the notion of change.
Alternatively, they selec
tively pick and choose mis
comprehended scripture
then hypocritically peddle
off opinionated wares as
the un-bendable word of
God. While concurrently,
those who occupy their
choir stands, music depart
ments, pulpits, and yes even their pews - continue

you'll see results in as little
14 days.
"In our busy lives, time
is really of the essence,"
concludes Ms. Chupack.
"So make the most out of
that first date. Go with a
positive attitude, your best
smile and an emergency
back-up plan to meet a
friend around the comer in
a half-hour."
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to explore the natural won
der of being same-genderattracted - on the sly. As
result, countless black
men, women and children
lie sick or buried because
of the respected ignorance
of others; or as scripture
puts it, "My people are de
stroyed for lack of knowl
edge."
Quiet as it's kept, the
ultimate aim of well fi
nanced Christian conserva
tives is to outlaw samegender validity, altogether.
But even if that were possi
ble, this fallible notion is
not the relevant issue here,
no more than it was in the
biblical example of Sodom
and Gomorrah. The clear
and present fear that count
less same-gender-attracted
men feel forced to hide
behind female relation
ships in order to be
approved as good relatives,
spouses, fathers, religious
leaders, or to socially sur
vive this is the seemingly
insurmountable problem.
But to effectively de
stroy ignorance's conta
gious virus religious lead
ership would be forced to
recognize and publicly
assert, that perhaps they
might have missed the
boat, as it relates to the.
supposed 'wickedness of
homosexuality.' It would
also necessitate returning
to theological drawing
boards and re-sketching the
humane possibilities asso
ciated with this uniquely
blessed segment of human
ity. Christian leadership
would have to mirror the
tenacity and commitment
once advocated for topics
such as slavery, divorce
and adultery, interracial
relationships, and other
prevailing cultural ideolo
gies
exhaustively
researched,
and
now
etched into mainstream
religious . history as illlearned
philosophies.
Social and scientific intel
lect must accompany faith,
scripture and emotion. But
alas, this is where igno
rance and pride is to
Christianity what cancer is
to the human body.
As an author, I've cata

loged how I sent one wo
man through the horrific
hell of being traditionally
married to a gay man. I've
detailed the emotionally
crippling repercussions of
our 'unequally yoked' un
ion because I hid my reali
ty behind her genuine love,
devotion and commitment.
But now my ex-wife and
son have both benefited
psychologically, spiritually
and socially because I
hunger to be the same-gender-attracted Christian God
intended me to be, as op
posed to the acceptancestarved, opinion appeaser I
once was.
Perhaps, to legitimize
same-sex marriages would
be equivalent to validating
same-gender attraction. So
what? By doing so, black
men, who are naturally at
tracted only to others of
their same gender, may one
day not feel the prevailing
social prerequisite to don
heterosexual masks like
makeup, nor feel the fatal
sting of sexual misconduct,
which radically threatens
their mortality, and that of
innocent women, children
and families.
i In this present hour
heterosexual women, espe
cially black women, should
be publicly represented in
droves, alongside gay and
lesbian social activists
throughout the country,
chanting....“2,4,6,8 don’t
legi-slate hate!”
My Nubian sisters
should be partnered beside
me, stretching picket signs
toward heaven, as together
we all contend for samegender-attracted equality.
If for no other reason then
to ensure that the man with
whom they intend to even
tually commit their lives is
ecstatically heterosexual;
and who does not feel
forced by written statutes
or universal opinion to use
women as identity deflec
tors.
Nationwide, AIDS is
the leading cause of death
for African Americans,
ages 25 to 44.
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Concord
Missionary
Baptist
Church------

10th Street Church of God

The Drama Ministry
This production exposes
the audience to occupants of a
locked room as they each
relate a personal memory of
Jesus. This drama is scripturally based with occasional

The Drama Ministry of
the 10th Street Church of
God, located at 207 - 10th St.
N., will present “In Loving
Memory” on Good -Friday,
April 9, at 7 p.m.

Trinity Presbyterian
Church------------- ------The moderator’s baton of
“Presbyterian Women” at
Trinity has been passed from
Jacqueline' Ward-Williams to
Gladys Cummings for the
2004 year.
Other officers elected are:
Barbara Jefferson, vice presi
dent, Barbara Thornton, secre
tary, and Cynthia Harris, treas
urer.
The women of Trinity
will celebrate their annual
“Women’s Day” on May 16.
The co-chairs for this celebra
tion . are Lois Howard-

Williams and Janice BargeClarke.
The PW is a church-wide
group organized at all levels of
the PC (USA). Tie purpose of
PW is to nurture faith, support
mission, work for justice and
peace and build community.
For further information,
call (727) 327-8560.

Works

humor and a surprising end
ing.
We welcome you to join
us for this event.

The Rev. Willie' D.
Miller and the Concord fami
ly extend an invitation to join
us in our Palm Sunday
Worship Experience on
Sunday at 10:50 a.m. We
observe The Lord’s Supper
each First Sunday. Church
school and new Disciples ori
entation is at 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible study each Wednesday
at 7 p.m. The month of
March has been set aside as a
month of prayer. On April 7
we will resume our study on
Foundation Principles for
Biblical Family Counseling.
There is a class for the youth.
Come and be blessed.
The Bus Ministry Leader
is asking anyone desiring
transportation to thurch,
please call by 5 p.m. on ,
Saturday. The cpntact num
ber is (727) 244-0832.

CPM Outreach
Ministries——
Come help prepare bag
lunches for the hungry and
homeless on Friday, April 2
at 7:30 p.m. We are located
at 7637 North 56th in the

South Terrace Plaza (next
to Long John Silver). Our
phone number is (813) '
988-0777.

For-get not
the Lord and
His many
blessings!

Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church
"O give thanks unto the
Lord, for he is good: for his
mercy endureth forever."
Psalm 107:1

Greetings in the name of
our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ.
Pastor Clarence A.
Williams and the Mt. Zion
church family cordially invite
you to attend worship servic
es with us at 919-20th St. S.,
this first Sunday in April. We
also invite you to all our serv
ices in the upcoming week.
Let us be mindful during this
Season of Lent of the ultimate
Sacrifice made for mankind which was Jesus’ Journey to
the Cross. Join us as we pre
pare for that great Easter
morning. Our e'arly morning
service begins at 7:30 am
with praise and thanksgiving
filling the sanctuary as we
prepare our hearts and minds
for Worship. Our Church
School commences at 9:30
a.m., classes available for all
ages. We encourage you to
join us as. we collectively
leam more of the Word of
God
together.
Our
Contemporary
worship
Service is at 11 am. Join us as
we lift high the name of Jesus
in song. The Inspirational
Choir will provide ministry in
song through out the day.
Ministry of the Word will be
preached by Pastor Williams
and Holy Communion will be
served at both services.Come
and be blessed as we feast on
the Word of God!
Other
include:

ministries

• Monday - Bible Study, 6
p.m.
• Wednesday - Early morning
prayer 6:30 a.m.; Vintage
Bible Study, 11 a.m.; Men’s
Bible Study, 6 p.m.; Hour of

Power, 7 p.m. If you’re in
need of a mid-week lift, join
us for a power-packed hour.
Your heart will be encouraged
and your spirit revived.
Upcoming events:
•
April
4
Lay
Organization, Palm Sunday
Evening Worship Service at
5 p.m.
• April 7- Vintage Bible
Study, Speaker: June Allen
at 11 a.m.
• April 9- Good Friday
Service at 7 p.m.
• Mark your calendars for
"Easter Sunrise ServiceSunday, April 11 - 6:30 a.m.
at North Shore Park. Join
us in worship as we await
the rising of the SON and
the Sun over the water. Our
Easter program will com
mence at 9:30 a.m. followed
by
our
Contemporary
Worship at 11 a.m. at the
church. Let us come togeth
er and give glory to God, for
the great things he has
done!

Looking for a church
home, we extend an invitation
to you to join us. We as a
church share The Love of
God and The Holy Spirit
reigns. We’d Love To Have
You!
Thought for the week:
"God Is So Faithful, How
about You?"
Be blessed, and have a
Jesus-filled- week!

GOD
BLESS!

All Nations Church of
God By Faith
We greet you in the
mighty name of Jesus and
open the doors of our service
to you. Our youth dept., being
in charge on Sunday were
ready, willing and able to
praise the Lord and oh yes,
they did just that. Devotion
was beautiful
and spirit
filled and we rejoiced in uni
son, knowing who Jesus is.
The
young
people
marched in agreement,
acknowledgment and praise
to God in the name of Jesus.
The youth choir was awe
some as they sang to the glory
of God. Telling the story of
God’s mighty and matchless
love for us, young, old, black,
white and all in between.
John 3:16 is a living truth that
will never die. I can tell you
again and again that we have
so much to praise our God
for.
Thank you Jesus. Youth
pastor wells sang "I Made It"
and the song speaks for it self
because we haye been
through, and been through,
and been through, but praise
God !!! I made it oh yes, I
made it! Thank you Jesus.
From Isaiah 43:1-7 we were
told that it isn’t what it looks
like. Because many times
things look dead and done but
the word of God tells us that
there is "life after this " and
we can go on in the name
Jesus because it just looked
like he was dead and gone but
we know today he (Jesus)
arose in 3 days and declared
that there is life after this.
It isn’t what it looked
like because even when the
situation looks dead, there is
yet life. Praise God, praise
God, pjaise God... When it

seems like there is no hope,
no help, no one to turn to, no
one to listen, no one to care,
no one to love, just know that
you know who Jesus is and
take him at his word and see
that there really is "life after
this " and looking dead don't
make you dead. Know for
your self that Jesus can and
will turn your situation
around if you give it to him.
The Lord is good and sanctify
his people with righteousness
and desires that we all be
saved. Many words of
encouragement were spoken
to our youth and as there were
being blessed, they were
reminded that they are some
body in spite of how it looks
now.
God will send help from
the north, east, south and west
because we are his and there
is no need he can't fulfill, no
hurt he can't heal and no one
so lost he can't save. As the
doors of the church were
opened, a young man whom
we love dearly joined us. And
we thank God for him. We
enjoyed the fellowship of our
visitors and invited them to
come again. We solicit your
prayers during the coming
weekend as we venture to the
passion play and the women's,
convention in Jacksonville
Florida sunrise baptism
Easter Sunday morning at 6
a.m. at St. Pete pier (spac
beach) free prayer and praise
service included. We pray
god richest blessings upon
you in the name of Jesus.
From the heart of Pastors J.
and J. Williams. Editorial
staff minister Burrough and
Deacon James (727) 3270029

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Greater Light AME Zion Church
1400 9th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 823-3611
Tuesday..........................................Bible Study 7 p.m.
Friday.............................. Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Pastor Dr. Henry Jones

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

F

E
L
L

CENTER

GRACE

O
SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30-10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

W
s

Phone
(813) 328-9412

H
I
P

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

The members would like to invite
you and your family to, worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship 7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

350137th. St. So. • St. Pete, FL 33711
Church: 867-4144
Pastor: Elder Franklin Evans
Co-Pastor: Sis. Rebecca L.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study (Monday)
Youth Bible Study (Tuesday)

Evans
9:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.jn.

Moore’s Chapel
AME Church
Rev. James T. Blount - Pastor
Sunday Worship - 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School (all ages) - 9:30a.m.
Noon Day Prayer/Bible Study - Wednesday -12:00 p.m.
Bible Study - Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
3037 - Fairfield Avenue south
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727)321-3545
“Where The Word Is Changing Lives”

Church School................................ 9am
Praise & Worship Service ....10:30am

Tuesday Services:

(Woman After
(Jod’s
Own tdeart...

Bible Study...................... ...............7pm

X

Queen Street
Church Ot God In Christ
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Tuesday Bible Study
7:30 P.M. - Thursday Pastoral
Teaching

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

Spirituady Connected
Cadfor Trayers &
‘Testimonies

New
Covenant
Baptist
Churcli
3850 Pompano Drive SE,
Coquina Key
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

Join us as we (ft up the name ofJesus

Good Sanjaritai)
©aptist Church
1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
Ph: (727)821-3265

Ph: 865-9636

Pastor,
Joseph Bobby Reid

Prayer/Praise Service

7:30 p.m. Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 p.m. Wednesday
Sunday School

9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship

Prayer (Wednesday)
6:30 p.m.
Prayer (Tues. & Thurs.) 11 a.m,-12 p.m.
Prayer (Sat.)
:
6:00 a.m.

“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend”

Sunday Services:

Prayer Service.........................6:30pm

• Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

(727)896-5228

Ordained ‘Missionary
Johnnie Mae Ofoward
Cad: 727 895-5239

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
Emmanuel Christian Fellowship Inc.

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO YOUR KNEES, YOU’RE IN THE

The Rev. tarry Williams^
Pastor

The congregation woutd Cite to invite you and your
family to worship with us. Come as you arel
Sunday Service ..................................... 8:45 A.M
Wednesday Bible Study ................... 7:00 P.M.
“The Church of Love, Healiqg apd Seatoratioq”

10:00 a.m.

GREATER MT. ZlON

African MeThodisT
EpiscopaL Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
%
Schedule of Services
Church School ......................... .9:30
Morning Worship...................... ■ .11
Baptist Training Union ............ .. .5
Evening Worship...................... .6:30
Prayer Meeting
Thursday.................................. .... .. .7

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

One weefffrom eftureft nwfes one weof.v
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Lake Maggiore Baptist Church
The Mjssion of the Lake
Maggiore Baptist Church is to
be a Covenant fellowship;
worshipping God, equipping
believers, Evangelizing the
lost, ministering effectively.
Matthew 29:19-20
We have a community
Food Pantry and Clothes
Closet that is A Ministry of
PRAY sponsored by Lake
Maggiore
Baptist
and
Southside Tabernacle Baptist
Church.
Upcoming Ministries:
• ICE Team meet the last three
Mondays of each month in the
fellowship Hall, this is a
door to door outreach

Ministry.
• March- This month was set
aside to support North
American Missions with our
Offering. North American
Missions support missionaries
to minister effectively in the
United States and Canada.
• April 29, Good Friday
Program at Noon
• May 6 - National Day of
Prayer. Meet at City Hall for
prayer for Let Freedom ring
Time: 12:20 p.m. until 12:40
p.m.
• The Lakewood Terrace
Neighborhood Association
meets every 3rd Thursday of
the month in LMBC

Fellowship Hall at 7 p.m.
• April 23, "Pray" Street min
istry
• April 29, Grace Community
Baptist Church Anniversary at
Southside Tabernacle Baptist
Church 3647 18th Ave. S.
Service at 7 p.m.
A cooperative Southern
Baptist,
Multi-cultural
Church,
Everybody
Welcome!

God

Bless
America

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church-------

Academy and Church
Prepare for Holy Week

Bethel
Metropolitan
Baptist Church extends an
invitation to join us in striv
ing to give a positive
Christian witness. Our doors
are open for both 8 and 11
a.m. services on Sunday,
Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.,
Prayer Meeting at 6:30 p.m.,
and Bible Study at 7 pm, on
Wednesday. The #lUshers
and Inspirational Choir will
serve on Sunday, and the
Ordinance
of
Holy
Communion
will
be
observed.
The Prayer Ministry

Bishop
Academy
Christian School and New
Philadelphia
Community
Church prayerfully prepare
for Advent of Holy Week.
Commencing with Palm
Sunday observance on April
4, and continuing through
“Good Friday,” Christ’s pas
sion week will be dually
focused.
Holy Communion will
be served on this sixth
Sunday in the Lenten season.
Sermonic proclamation will
utilize Old and New
Testaments in giving a theo
logical exposition of the Palm
Sunday tradition. Wisdom
School will begin at 10 a.m.
and mid-morning service at
11 a.m. Pastor will offer ser
mon exhortation during wor

monthly Prayer Breakfast is
Saturday April 3 at 8:30 a.m.
All are welcome to join us for
breakfast and fellowship. The
Youth Ministry is in charge of
the program this month.
The Sunday School
Department and Youth
Ministry are preparing for
their Easter Program, on
Sunday April 11 at 9:30 a.m.
The Easter Egg Hunt will be
on Saturday, April lO at 1
p.m.

S saves

CHURCH DIRECTORY
when Life knocks you to
YOUR KNEES, YOU’RE IN THE
PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

All Church News

The premier preaching course which teaches you Sermon or Speech

Articles Should

A MUST course for the New Millenium
preacher, speaker or presenter.

Be No More

Enroll Now!

selection, preparation, presentation, persuasion and conclusion.

Class begins April 3rd for 8 weeks.

Than 350 Words

3 credit hours - Seating Limited!

(813) 237-6076 • 1-877-428-6588 (toll free)
Blessed Hope Bible College
816 E. Genesee St. • Tampa, FL 33603

Friendship
3300 - 31st Street South

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

820 20th Street South

Missionary Baptist

..................... ........... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

(727) 906-8300

Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night

Sunday Schoo110:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Meeting & Teachers Meeting
IVe welcome you at all times.

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour before
service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL

RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.

Church

If you would like to come to church and do not have a way, call
327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone Is WeIcome

Home: 896-8006

11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
7 PM Prayer and Bible Study

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Clyde Williams

St. Pete, FL
Pastor John A. Evans

Thursday Night Prayer

PRAYER TIMES

n
n

Sunday 7:45 AM and

General Bible Study

TUESDAY

PRAYER HELPS

Homiletics

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

SUNDAY

The
Prayer Tower
Church of God In Christ,
located at 1137 37th St. S.,
will be hosting their Annual
Dual Day Tea & Fashion
Show on Saturday, April 10 at
5:30 p.m. This event will ben
efit the church. Dual Day
Services which will be held
on Sunday, April 25 at 11:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Please join
us and help make this event a
great success.

presents:

Greater 81. Paul
Missionary Baplisl Church
Sunday School

Prayer
Tower
Church Of
God In
Christ——

Saturday Preaching School

P COKCORDMSsioMR~MPTISTcSvRCH
I
I All Worship Services are held at:
855 13th Avenue South
I
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
I
Phone: (727) 244-0831
I
or 244-0832
I Sunday School .................................. 9:30 a.m.
Worship Experience............................... 10:50a.m.
I Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study
I Wednesday ...............................
7:00p.m.
I In All thy Ways Acknowledge Him and He Rev. Willie D. Miller
shall direct thy path. (Proverbs 3:6)
Pastor
I

li

ship observance.
On Saturday morning at
11 a.m., a memorial service
will be held for Edward
Nixon, son of Leila Nixon, at
the church. A repast for the
family will follow the wor
ship service. Members of
church family will both pre
pare and serve food for fami
ly and friends in church fel
lowship hall.
Trustee ministry will
meet on Monday, April 5, at 7
p.m. in church conference
room. A quarterly report will
be given and progress of
future projects will be dis
cussed. Any member of
church family may attend this
meeting. Prompt attendance
is encouraged to assure a
timely dismissal.

,c . .

Bro. Robert bmith

Sunday Morning Bible Class...................9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ............... . 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday .......... .. .7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship......................5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class...............7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class.......... 7:00 p.m.

Pentecostal Teipple Church of God ip Christ
2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

"We're Busy as Bees But Sweet As Honey"

Morning Glory

Sunday

9:00 a.m.

Sunday School

912 Third Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Community Bible Study

Church School ........................9:00 A.M.

Tuesday

7:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study

Wednesday

7:30 p.m.

Intercessory Prayer

Saturday

5:45 a.m.

New Member Class.............. 9:00 A.M.

4100 Dr. Martin Luther King
Street South
SL Petersburg, FL 3370S
727-894-5315 • Fax: 727-894-5315
Email:
www.lakemaggiore c@vahoo.com
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Rev. Roosevelt Hardy
Pastor

Morning Worship.....................10:30 A.M.

"JL eftureft working togetherfor the upbuifding of (Jod’s kingdom”

Prayer / Bible Study .Tuesday 7:00 RM.
Youth Bible Study .. Thursday 6:00 RM.

Pastor Ronald Fluker
and wife, Shana

First Baptist Institutional Church
3144

Rey. John A. Evans

Third Avenue South

ST. PETERSBURG, FL

Ministry Assistant

Sunday School............................. •••■•............9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship......................................... H ;90 a.m.
Sunday Night Disciple Training............ ......6:00 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship....................... ..........7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study................... 7:00 p.m.
A Cooperative Southern Baptist, Multi-Cultural
Churck, Everyone Welcome!

Traveler’s Rest
Missionary Baptist
Church
2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

Phone:

'*■

323-7518

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

11

Sunday School - 9:30

1

Morning Worship - 11:00

a.m.
a.m.

Come Worship With
THE FIRST BAPTIST FAMILY

Mid-Morning Worship Service . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School.......................... 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Weds.)

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

Blessed Hope Bible College

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

“To Be A Blessing While There Is Still Time”

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

For A Limeted Time Only!

NO MONEY DOWN!!
fZion. <
fJ—>rLO£jri.&5^Lcr£(

Start Your College Education Today • Open Enrollment

3455 26th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
F.-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
Morning Worship: 8:00 and 11:00 A.M.

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.

Phone: 894-4311

Wednesday: Prayer Meeting/Bible Study/

www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

AWANA - 7:00 P.M

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

1903

"Church of The Open Door -

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting; 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Centennial Celebration"

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

”1®® Years of God’s Favor"

2003

(Adult and Youth)

Bishop Elliot and
Dr. Rosemary Johnson
Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

President.Founder/Co-Founder

816 E. Genesee St.* Tampa, FL 33603

813-237-6037
Toll Free: 1-877-428-6588

www.blessedhopebiblecollege.org
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Travelers' Rest--------------- Mt. Zion Progressive
"I will forgive their iniq
uity, and their sin I will
remember no more."
(Jeremiah 31:34)
Welcome to the Church
where Christ is the center of
attraction and the Word of
God is preached. Travelers'
Rest Church family and
Pastor D. Franklin Browne
extend an invitation to you to
worship the Lord and fellow
ship with the saints. Church
family should plan on attend
ing conference scheduled for
Friday, April 2 at 7 p.m.
The Men's Ministry
under the leadership of
Deacon Ron Hicks encour
ages all men, young men and
boys to support this breakfast
meeting
fellowship.
Established meeting time is
Saturday, April 3 at 9 a.m.
Deaconess
Luverne
Boykins and Deaconess
Ministry will have their
scheduled meeting and pre
pare the Lord's Supper on
Saturday, April 3 at TO a.m.
The Planning Committee
is implementing Plans for the
celebration of the Church's
60th Anniversary. Dates are
April 19-23 with culmination
on April 25 at 4 p.m.
Worship Service Times:
• 8 a.m. . Contemporary
Worship; 9:30 a.m. Sunday

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES FOR:
•
Local and Long Distance Charters
•
Airport Transfers
•
Convention and Airport Shuttles
•
School Events / Field Trips
•
Senior Group Events
•
Church Group Events
•
Fraternal Events
•
Business Trips / Corporate Charters
•
Government Functions
• ■ Sporting Events
•
Shopping Trips
«
Casino Trips
•
Family Reunions
•
Military Reunions
•
Travel Agencies

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

>0-282-8020 OR■ 727-526^9086
FAX: 727-522-5548

School; 11 a.m. Traditional
Service. Pastor Browne will
preach at both services. Holy
Communion will be served.
Konsonant Choir will sing
musical
selections,
Doorkeepers, Usher Ministry
#1 and Men's Ministry will
greet the congregation.
Weekly Activities:
• Thurs., April 1,11 am MidDay Bible Study and Nursing
Home Visitation; 7 p.m.
Konsonant Choir Rehearsal
• Fri., April 2,7 p.m. Business
Meeting (Conference)
• Sat., April 3, 9 a.m. Men's
Ministry Meeting; 10 a.m.
Deaconess Ministry Meeting;
4 p.m. Usher Ministry #1
Meeting
• Mon., April 5, 5:30 p.m.
Youth Choir Rehearsal and
Bible Study
• Wed., April 7, 7-7:30 p.m.
Prayer of Intercessory ; 7:308:30 p.m. Bible Study
(Purpose Driven Life)
If you are seeking church
membership, we encourage
you to join our fellowship.
Needing information contact
the office at (727) 822-4869.
Remembers
Daylight
Savings time begins on April
4. Turn your clocks forward
one full hour.

Mt. Zion invites the com
munity to take part in our
Prayer Workshop, Tuesday,
April 6 through Thursday,
April 8, 7 p.m. nightly. The
facilitator will be the Rev.
Rick Jordan from the Concord
Missionary Baptist Church,
Dallas, Texas.
We also invite you to our
Good Friday Presentation of
"From
Crucifixion
to
Resurrection," Friday April 9,
7 p.m. The combined choirs of
Mt. Zion, under the direction
of Brother H.B. Samuels II,
Minister of Music are per
forming this presentation.
Crown
Financial
Ministry: Teaching God’s
people His financial princi
pals. To enroll for the next
class, please contact Deacon
Joe Mitchell, Deacon Jerard
Hubbard or Deacon Antoine
Benjamin for further details or
contact the church office at
(727) 894-4311.
Mt. Zion is reintroducing
its SAFE Ministry, Fridays, 7
p.m. at the Kings Kid’s
Academy Building, 950 20th
St. S. If you or a family mem
ber is interested in learning
about, or coping with sub
stance abuse, please contact
Bro. A.J. Murphy, (727) 4812609. Where there is a need,

God will make a way.
Calling all experienced
Drummers!!! If you’re inter
ested in joining Mt. Zion’s
Drum Line, please • call
Everard Harris, 866-1034 for
details.
Mt.
Zion’s
Youth
Ministry needs volunteers for
Wednesday Nights, please call
Bro. Troy Gidron at (727)
864-3550 for further details.
Attention RN'S, CNA'S
and LPN's. The Wellness
Ministry is organizing the
component of the Nurses
Guild to their Ministry. Please
contact
Sister
Carolyn
Swanson at (727) 825-6692 or
fill out a form located in the
Church foyer.
The Reading and Math
Enhancement Program meets
every Tuesday and Thursday,
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. for chil
dren age 5-13. Students that
are interested in the program,
please apply in the Genesis
Building. We are in need of
teachers and volunteers to
assist in areas such as moni
toring and one-on-one teach
ing. Classes meet in the Kings
Kids Building. For more
information, please call (727)
894-4311 ext. 808.
Mt.
Zion
Human
Services, Inc. provides after

school training & tutoring
services for youth ages 14-18
through
the
Youth
Opportunity Center. The pro
gram offers an opportunity to
improve your grades, on-line
practice for the FCAT,
ACT/SAT prep, earn your
high school diploma, earn
your GED, and earn an oppor
tunity to be selected to win a
free computer. For further
information, please contact
George B. Smith at (727) 894-

4311 ext. 302.
Updated Pickup Info: The
church van will be happy to
give you a ride. We pick up
Sunday through Thursday.
Please try to notify us one day
in advance. For regular pick
up please leave a message
with the church office at (727)
894-4311 ext. 801. For emer
gency pick up ONLY, call
Coa-Coa Rivers at (727) 5500396, or Brother Peter Smith
at (727) 895-9261.

The Blind Boys of
Alabama

The Blind Boys of
Alabama
On the follow-up to their
Grammy-winning
album
Spirit of the Century, the
three gospel-singing septua
genarians celebrate the holy
side of secular songs in hopes
of connecting with "the gen

erations that are behind us,"
as
founding
member
Clarence Fountain put it.
Always alert to the potent
message of God's mightiness,
they exuberantly spiritualize
the Stevie Wonder title track
and
Curtis
Mayfield's
"People Get Ready," as well
as choice picks from the
songbooks of Prince ("The
Cross"), George Clinton
("You and Your Folks," graft
ed onto the 23rd Psalm!), Ben
Harper ("I Shall Not Walk
Alone"), and others (Harper
guests on three tracks).
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Salpt John Primitive Baptist Church
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 ‘ Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com

Scheduled Services: Early Morning - 8:00 am
Church School - 9:45 am
Mid-Morning - 11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study

Macedonia

Freewill

At

Baptist

Church

The Lord looks down from hsavGUj

Elder: Tony Smith

F
W

\

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

B

|L>

Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Pastor (727) 89-21 19

He sees all the sons of men. ■

' Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m,
Wednesday Nite Prayer Meeting, BibIe Stuy 7:00 p.m.

C

Psalm 33

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

Genesis Worship Center Church
7:00 pm

1818 29th Avenue No., St. Petersburg 33713

Jesus Saves

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”

(727) 898-5571 • Fax: (727) 898-5581 • gwcc @email.com

Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

lO.OOam
11:30am
1 7:00pm
1 7:00pm

Sunday School

Sunday Celebration Service
New Converts Class, Wed.
Home Cell Services, Thurs.

Earth Mission Miracle Temple Of Deliverance

10th Street Church Of God

The Church Where The Anointing Makes
, ,
The Difference”

207 - 10th Street North • SL Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 898-9407
1
- Cultural Arts Programs After School
Mon.,' wed., Friday - 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Free Registration
Tor more information, contact
Deborah R. Green, Executive PifectdL
at: (727) 821-9472

Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Church School & Prayer
9 a.m.
Weekly Bible Study Tuesdays 7 p.m.
Ministerial Class Thursdays 6 p.m.

Ministry Opportunities:

2611 5th. Ave. • St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Senior Leader, Pastor Linda L. Sesler

Dance, Drama, Choir, Praise &
Worship, Children, Youth, Men, Women, Step Team,
Cheerleading, etc.

(727) 323-3210
Pastor’s Office; (727) 895-9591
Rev. Constance D. Samuels - Pastor
Church Phone:

Real Love, Real People...
Church That Ivlakes A Difference!

Bus ministry provided for all services • Your presence is welcomed

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor
Sunday Morning Prayer.................................................................. .. .8:30 a.m.
Sunday School ......................... ........................................................................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...........................................................................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study
.......................7:15 p.m.

Unity Temple Of Truth
Church

The church where what God’s word teaches is practiced!

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship...... ..................................... 7:00 a.m.
Sunday School............................ ........................„...9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.......... ......................................... 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union............................................ ,4:30 p.m.
Communion........................................7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays.............. ..............!...'...................... ......7:30 p.m.

11 Prescott Street South
Sunday Morning Study............10:00 AM
Morning worship ......................11:00 AM

Ihe Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church
"A NeW,Beginning In Christ’*

Rev. Emily Gillespie, Guest Minister

All Worship Services are held at:

(The Church Of The Daily Word)

Rev. G. M. Curry

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 Sixth Street South ♦ St. Petersburg, Florida
Matting Address: P.O. Box 14542 • Si. Petersburg, FL 33733-4542

u

Phone: 727.895.7700

Church Education Assembly (Church School) - 8:45 a.m.
Prayer Time - 9:30 a.tn. Praise & Worship - 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service - '10:00 a.m,

Friday Tarry Service.................................... 8 p.m.

Come join us at the Church where everyone is ‘Wetcome!

a.m.

Sunday School................................
9:30
Morning Worship....................................... 11 a.m.
Rev. Frank W. Peterman, Jr.

Night Worship.............. ............................ 7 p.m.

Pastor

Rev. Peggy M. Peterman
Assistant Pastor

Get (fkiiAt tAe iofid

Tuesday Bible Class............................. ... 8 p.m.

505 - 3j5th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship.........................................7:45a.m.
Sunday School ............................................. 9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship............................... 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.......................... .... .5:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship............Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service . .Thursday 7:30 p.m.

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St.
Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656

Scheduled Services - Sunday

Communion ~ Every First Sunday BibIe Study - Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

All Nations Church of
God By Faith

yMeutcl iA

Saturday Sabbath School........................11 a.m.

deuud....

MT
ItA,

*

CT

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Trinity Presbyterian Church, USA
2830 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 327-8560 or (727) 322-0810
9:00 AM
.............. ...Praver Time
9:30 AM ........................ Sunday School

M

r
___

U

SH^BSS

11:00 AM ...................................... Worship
12:30 PM After Service Fellowship
• Wednesday - 6:30 PM Prayer and Bible Study

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the
Gospel and a Christian community for everyone.

St. John (Missionary (Baptist Church

f... 'jgg-a

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH
2051 - 9th Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Clifford F. Cannedy, Sr„ Pastor
(813) 822-2455

Church School.... ...9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.. :.11:00 a m.
B.T.U................. s on n m
Evening Worship.. 6'0Q p m
Tuesday Evening
BibIe CIass......... 7’30 *p m

Wednesday Youth
Rehearsal..........-5:30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study,,..... -,.7:30 p.m.
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal...11:00 a.m.

■ .-—ft,--

IA
Ifwfc

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
ClearWater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

Rev. FIeming Tarver, Pastor
Sunday Services
Sunday Service................................... ...................... ....................8:00 a.m.
Sunday School ..............................................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship........................................ ................................ 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union................................................................. 5:00 p.m.

Weekly Services
Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

‘The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is ad

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD
JCeftr

Cmnmumty Ofttrch
The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry........................................................................................Deacon Edward Nesbitt
Finance Ministry........................................................................ ..............., ... . James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry............................................................ ....................... Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry........................................................................................................... Wyvonnia McGee

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Prayer Tower Church 01 God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

EIder CIarence WeIch, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling ofGod in Christ Jesus”
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ENTERTAINMENT
Family Night in the Park
ST. PETERSBURG The City of St. Petersburg
Azalea Recreation Center,
1600 - 72nd St. N. and
TASCO, are hosting a free

"Family Movie Night in
the Park" on Friday, April

2.
Seating will begin at 7
p.m, with the movie

"Seabiscuit" starting at
7:30 p.m. Families may
bring blankets or lawn
chairs to set up under the
stars, no coolers please.

Hot dogs, popcorn,
candy and more will be
available at the event.
Call (727) 893-7150
for more information.

Sony Urban Announces Nationwide
Hip-Hop/R&B Showcase Series------Music giant seeking rappers, singers and producers

Tavis Smiley’s New Political
Commentary and News Program Now
Airing on WUSF TV Channel 16 --------TAMPA - Tavis Smi
ley’s new national latenight TV talk show has
begun airing in Tampa Bay
on PBS affiliate WUSF TV,
Channel 16. The Tavis
Smiley Show is a fastpaced mix of news, issues
and entertainment that fea
tures interviews with politi
cians, entertainers and
other newsmakers. It airs
nightly at 11:30 p.m. on
WUSF TV, Channel 16.
"Tavis brings a fresh,
thought-provoking
per
spective to the news and to
our community," said
JoAnn Urofsky, General
Manager of WUSF Public
Broadcasting. "The show
aims to provide ‘intelligent
entertainment’ and we’re
thrilled to have it in our
broadcast lineup. Our se
lection of the program
reflects the growing multi
cultural, multi-racial char-

Tavis Smiley
acteristics of Tampa Bay
and the community has
already responded positive
ly to the show."
Smiley, named by
Newsweek magazine as one

of the "20 people changing
how Americans get their
news" and by Time as one
of America’s 50 most
promising young leaders
has a blue-chip broadcast

resume, with stints as a
CNN analyst, a Prime Time
Live reporter, on Black
Entertainment Television
and is the first AfricanAmerican to have his own
signature talk show on
NPR - a high rated broad
cast that got the attention of
PBS executives. He has
interviewed a host of news
makers, from President Bill
Clinton to high tech guru
Bill Gates to writer Maya
Angelou.
"Tavis’ ability to attract
marquee names and diverse
personalities to his pro
grams made him an excit
ing choice for WUSF," said
Urofsky. "We liked the
balance of serious issues
with more feature-oriented
segments. PBS is using the
tagline ‘Late night just
woke up" to promote the
show and we think it’s an
apt one."

Tickets for Alicia Keys Performance
in Denmark Sell Out in 16 Minutes—

Alicia Keys

COPENHAGEN,
Denmark (AP) - All of
the more than 1,200 tick
ets for Alicia Keys' con
cert at Copenhagen's
18th-century
Royal
Theater were sold in 16
minutes, organizers said.
The
23-year-old
R&B singer will perform
June 16 on the theater's
main Old Stage, which
dates from 1874. The
Royal Theater has said it
is the first time ever that
a pop star would perform
there.
Organizers said tick
ets went on sale online

last Monday and were
sold within 16 minutes.
The downtown play
house dates back to
1770. Its repertoire in
cludes classical drama,
ballets, operas and con
certs by philharmonic
and chamber orchestras.
Earlier this month,
tickets for a show by
Paul McCartney in west
ern Denmark were sold
out in 11 minutes.
Keys has been tour
ing the United States
with Beyonce and Missy
Elliott on the First
Ladies Tour.

There Is A Reason To Read
The IVeehfy Challenger
REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.
She will tell you just what you want to know about friends,, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
1 was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doingfine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

Bow Wow
NEW YORK - Sony
Urban, a division of Sony
Music that counts such
chart-topping acts as Be
yonce, Bow Wow, Ginuwine, L’il Flip, Xzibit and
Nas on its artist roster as
well as underground stal
warts such as Bravehearts,
Grafh and DJ Kay slay,
Three 6 Mafia and is
launching a nationwide
search for America’s hot
test undiscovered rap, hiphop and R&B talent. The
label has announced it will
sponsor a 20-city showcase
event series in markets
throughout the U.S. in
2004. Sony Urban is look
ing for rappers, singers and
producers.
The showcases will be
co-produced by local hiphop promoters in each
market. Invited partici
pants will be screened and

selected through a music
submission process admin
istered by Sony Urban and
showcase production part
ner GigAmerica. Aspiring
artists are encouraged to
visit
www.gigamerica
.com/sony/inilex.asp for
submission guidelines and
other details. The submis
sion period will vary ac
cording to the Showcase
schedule. Showcase dates
and locations will be
announced on the Sony
and GigAmerica Web sites.
The entire
Showcase
Series is expected to run
for 8-10 months.
"GigAmerica is one of
the premier independent
music resources in the
country," said Sony Urban
A&R executive Joe Cerini.
"We’re very excited to be
working with them to find
America’s hottest new hip-

Ginuwine
hop and R&B talent." Sony that will host Sony Urban
Urban Senior VP of A&R showcases include Boston,
Dino DelVaille added Virginia Beach, Charlotte,
"This Showcase Series is Birmingham, Montgom
about taking a good look at ery, Jackson, Louisville,
underground artists from Atlanta, New Orleans, Or
all over the US, especially lando, Miami, Houston,
those without high-pow Dallas, Memphis, San An
ered managers and attor tonio, Chicago, St. Louis,
neys to shop their music. Kansas City, Columbus,
Sony Urban always has an Detroit, Denver, San Fran
ear to the streets and these cisco and Los Angeles.
showcases will take us More cities may be an
directly into the markets nounced later.
where the stars of tomor
Sony Urban is the
row live."
home of many of the
Up to 50 acts per night world’s most popular hipwill be heard by Sony hop and R&B performers,
A&R reps, who will fly including Destiny’s Child,
from New York City to Kelly Rowland, Jagged
attend each of the show Edge and Amerie.
cases. Announced cities

WSJT 94.1, Lexus of Clearwater and
Lexus of Tampa Bay 9th Annual
Smooth Jazz Fest Concert—--------------ST. PETERSBURG Mark your calendars now
for the smoothest weekend
of musical entertainment in
Tampa Bay. Don’t miss
the WSJT 94.1, Lexus of
Clearwater and Lexus of
Tampa Bay Smooth Jazz
Fest Concert presented by
JP MorganChase. Friday,
April 23 and Saturday
April 24 at Clearwater’s
Coachman Park.
Friday the featured
artists will be Brian Cul
bertson and Patti Austin.
Saturday will feature: Paul
Taylor, Fattburger and
David Sanborn. *
Gates will open at 4
p.m. on Friday and 2 p.m.
on Saturday. Two day gen
eral admission ticket start
as low as $10 with your
Kash N Karry Preferred

Patti Austin
Customer Card. To avoid
service charges you Can
purchase tickets at any
WSJT 94.1 event. For
more information check
the WSJT 94.1 website at
www.wjst.com or call

WSJT at (727) 568-0941.
Tickets also available
through Ticketmaster Out
lets and on line at
www.ticketmaster.com
WSJT 94.1 would like
to extend a special invita

tion to the active duty U.S.
Military, Clearwater Police
& Fire Departments to
attend the Smooth Jazz
Fest Concert FREE. For
ticket information, please
contact Rpse Bobier at
(727) 563-8863 for details
on how to secure two-day
general admission tickets.
A portion of the pro
ceeds from beer and wine
sales benefit local Clear
water charitable organiza
tions. Smooth Jazz Fest
Concert 2004 sponsors:
Lexus of Clearwater and
Lexus of Tampa Bay, JP
MorganChase, Cingular,
Marine
Max,
Geico,
Aegon, Kash N Karry,
Michelob Light, Mariner’s
Club Bahia Beach and the
City of Clearwater.

Professional Hair Care Products

DESIGNS

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

Carla's Hair Affair
321-6802

Today's Hair

WAVEJi
BYDEQIQN"

Za-Lavar's
Total Perfection
321-5545

321-1930

Center Stage Unisex Salon

323-9445

L'orkel's Hair Design

327-4074

Angela's Hair Safari

327-3354

323-4840
C & C Hair Design
447-3090

Robert's Hair Salon

A Precious Touch
321- 8146

866-7070

Meme's Beauty
322- 1712
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
-------------------- ----------------------

WRXB RADIO STATION IS

SEEKING AN ENERGETIC, SELF
STARTER WITH A MINIMUM OF
2 YRS. SALES EXPERIENCE.
COMMISSIONED. MUST POSSESS
GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS AND BE PERSONABLE.
COMMISSION ONLY. PLEASE
FAX RESUME TO (727) 321-3025
QUALITY CONTROL
2ND SHIFT POSITION AVAILABLE FOR QUALIFIED
FIRST ARTICLE INSPECTOR FOR OUR PRECISION
MACHINING FACILITY. WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF
GEO, TOL., BASIS INSP. EQUIP., & C.M.M.S. IS A MUST.
APPLY IN PERSON.
H. & S. SWANSONS’ TOOL COMPANY
9000 68TH STREET NORTH
PINELLAS PARK, FL 33782
E.O.E.

MEET
YOUR
MATCH

SUPPORT

1-900-226-5883
Ext. 3157

OUR PAPER

$2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)648-8434

PLEASE

Senior Secretary - Secretarial work in support of the

Chief Deputy Courts Administrator. Req. HS and 3 yrs
scty/office support work. Must possess excellent typing
skills. Salary $931 biwkly + bnfts. Located in midPinellas.
Secretary - Secretarial work in support of the Court
Reporting Unit. Req. HS and 1 yr scty/office support
work. Must possess excellent typing skills. Salary $776
biwkly + bnfts. Located in Dade City.

Blown Head Gaskets
Repaired

BEDDING

has employment opportuni

$279.00. Guaranteed. We
come to you. Free
Evaluation.
727-6980271.

Bed. A brand new queen
double sided pillow top set
in plastic. Sacrifice $177.
Can deliver. 727-586-3555

ties available.
Please call our jobline or
•visit our website for .
an up-to-date list of our
openings.
Jobline: (727)
1-4819 x8
website:
www.boleycenters.org

BYPATRON-

BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency

IZING OUR
ADVERTIS-

LEWIS ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

ERS!

"When You Need Quality
Craftsmanship"

AD DEAD
LINE IS 4 P.M.
MONDAY

Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency
Specializing In
Affordable
Life*Health«Dental«Vi8ion
Disability*Commercial
LiabiIity & Bonds AIso

FAMILY STRESS
Is'your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public,

Lie.# ER13012312

THERE IS
ONLY
ONE
RACE IN
THIS
WORLD THE
HUMAN
RACE

For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project
727-893-5438

HERE

WORKING

FOR YOU!

INVITATION TO BID
The YWCA of Tampa Bay is inviting sealed bids to replace the roof at the YWCA
Hispanic Outreach Center, 612 Franklin Street in Clearwater, Florida. Deadline for
sealed bids is April 16, 2004.

The work for which proposals are invited, consists of replacing a shingled roof, fur
nishing all labor, materials and tools required.
Copies of the specilications. will be available at 612 Franklin Street in Clearwater,
Florida on March 29, 2004, from the hours of 9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon. One copy of the
specifications will be made available to each bidder.
A mandatory pre-bid conference will be held at the site at 9:00 AM on April 7,2004. A
representative of all firms who submit bids must attend. The bidder agrees to secure all
necessary licenses and permits and’agrees to comply with all state laws, county and local
ordinances and regulations in any manner affecting the work described in the invitation.

THERE IS
A .
REASON
TO READ
THE
WEEKLY

Contact person: Sandra Lyth, (727) 896-4629 ext. 12

Your
ARIES (Mar. 21-April 20) Secret affairs may be tempting. You
will communicate easily and should be able to accomplish all
that you set out to do. You can make favorable real estate offers
this week. Ideas may sound good, but be careful if people are just
looking for handouts.
TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) Don't even bother trying to get their
approval on the things you want to do. Be innovative. Look at
your options before making commitments that could jeopardize
your financial position. Don't bother retaliating, just walk away
GEMINI (May 22-June 21) You can make a difference if you
take a position of leadership. You can enjoy social events and
meet new potential mates; however, avoid being lavish. You can
meet new and exciting lovers through work-related projects. You
can accomplish a lot if you put some effort into household duties
or redecorating plans.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) Take care of any paperwork con
cerning institutional or governmental agencies. You are best to
move quickly and to get in good with the boss. This is a great day
to start that new health regimen you've been talking about.
Problems with gas, oil or water in your home may disrupt your
routine.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Draw up contracts regarding your per
sonal situation. You may find your mate somewhat- perturbed.
Lend an ear to children; it can make a difference. Your' intellec
tual charm will entice new love interests.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) You will easily charm members of
the opposite sex. Someone you live with may cause drastic alter
ations in your usual routine. Use your intellectual approach to get
the best results. It might be best to keep your ideas to yourself
this week.
LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 23) Joint ventures might prove to be unfa
vorable. You can accomplish a lot if you put some effort into
household duties or redecorating plans. You can make personal
changes that will enhance your appearance and bring you greater
popularity. Physical limitations are possible if you aren't careful.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your ability to come up with good
solutions for, problems related to work will no doubt help you in
getting a promotion. You can make excellent purchases this
week. If you are not already, think about going into business for
yourself. Your reputation may be at stake if you partake in gos
sip.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Listen to the complaints of
others. You must be extremely careful not to let relatives or
friends interfere in your personal life. They will not be in the
right frame of mind to put up with tactless comments. Sudden
changes regarding your circle of friends could prove interesting
and stimulating.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22,-Jan. 20) You can make the most head
way if you put in some overtime. Be careful if a friend asks you
for advice. You are going through a period of questioning. You
may have a problem at work with a female co-worker.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) Don't let the erratic behavior of
someone you live with interfere with your professional perform
ance. You will get along well in social situations. Don't fall for
damaging rumors, and refuse to get involved in gossip. You
should get involved in competitive sports this week.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) Emotional deception is evident.
Your bankbook will suffer and your restrictions will put a
damper on your relationship. You may want to stay in the back
ground this week. You may make someone else look bad.

CHAL
LENGER
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT IN COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS OF CHAPTER 287.055, LAWS OF FLORIDA,
CONSULTANTS COMPETITIVE NEGOTIATION ACT, AS AMENDED AND THE CITY OF TAMPA'S WOMEN / MINOR
ITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISE PROGRAM 1
RFQ- DR04 - The City of Tampa desires to procure Professional Engineering services in connection with four proposed dredg
ing projects: Dredging of the Springlake Channel - Interbay Peninsula; Dredging of the Currituck Channel - Davis
Islands; Dredging of the Neptune Canal - Interbay Peninsula; Dredging of Lake Kipling and Canal - Interbay
Peninsula. Services will include, but nxdy-pot,he limited to; survey of the existing conditions, development of proposed dredg
ing plan, exploration of alternative dredging methods and scenarios, methods and mechanisms to improve circulation, estimates
of Dredging Costs, development of Design Criteria for City/Agency approval, Public Meetings and Workshops, Coordination
with permitting agencies, Construction Plan production, Permitting1 and Construction staging. Firms desiring to provide these
services to the City must submit three copies of a Letter of Interest referring to RFQ-DR04 and any supplemental material
allowing evaluation for further consideration based upon the following criteria items: Successful dredging project experience
in Florida (40%); Experience with Projects of similar Scope and Complexity (20%); Workload and Availability (15%); Office
Location (5%); Past Performance/Low Amount of City Work(10%); Standard Form #254 (5%); Planned W/MBE Participation
(5%).
a, 4
,
RFQ- MBWS - Tampa desiresto procure Professional Engineering, services in connection with three'proposed stormwater
improvement projects or studies: Review of Stormwater Master Basin Plans. Services for the Review of Stormwater Master Basin Plans will include a review of previously-completed Master Basin Plans for individual stormwater basins throughout the
City, survey of the existing conditions; review of the proposed improvements in light of the existing conditions, exploration and
development of alternative water quantity and quality improvements and scenarios, estimates of construction costs, develop
ment of Design Criteria for City/Agency approval, Public Meetings and Workshops, Coordination with permitting agencies,
Construction Plan production, Permitting and Construction staging. Watershed Stormwater Quality Improvements
Assessment. Services for the Watershed Stormwater Quality Improvements Assessment will include Development of
Stormwater Quality Improvement Plans for individual stormwater basins throughout the City, survey of the existing conditions,
exploration of alternative water quality improvements and scenarios, estimates of construction costs, development of Design
Criteria for City/Agency approval, Public Meetings and Workshops, Coordination with permitting agencies, Construction Plan
production, Permitting and Construction staging. Firms desiring to provide these services to the City must submit three copies
of a Letter of Interest referring to RFQ-MBWS and any supplemental material allowing evaluation for further consideration
based upon the following criteria items: Successful storinwater project experience in Florida (40%); Experience with Projects
of similar Scope and Complexity (20%); Workload and Availability(15%); Office Location (5%); Past Performance/Low
Amount of City Work (10%); Standard Form #254 (5%); Planned W/MBE Participation (5%).
No further data will be available for theseprojects before the deadline established for the submission of Letters-Of-Interest. It
is not anticipated that a single firm will be engaged for all of these projects. Questions may be directed to Jim Greiner, P.E.,
Contract Administration, City of Tampa DPW, 4th Floor North, 306 E, Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida 33602; Telephone (813)
274-8598, fax (813) 274-8080, ore-mail Jim-Qreiner@tampagov.net. The required submission items must be delivered to Steve
Daignault, P. E., Chairman, Consultants’ Competitive Negotiation Committee, City of Tampa - c/o DPW - 4th Floor North, 306
E. Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida 3360^ NO LATER THAN 2 P.M., Thursday, April 29, 2004.

orthopedic

niatliessl

set, new in plastic. Must sell.
$150. Can deliver. 727-

685-

LEGAL NOTICE

COULD BE

Court Applications ONLY by April 12

Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 2nd fir, Hwing (HR Dept ), Clwr
Old Historic Clearwater Courthouse, 324 S. Ft. Harrison
Ave., Rm 102 Clwr.
501 Building, 501 lst Ave. N., Rm. 729 (Alt. Dispute), St.
Pete
Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco Judicial
Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port Richey
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace.
Any person with a disability requiring a special accom
modation to participate in the application process should
call 727-453-7165.

Queen

YOURAD

Available at:
www.ind6.org

Bed. Brand new full double
sided luxury pillow top set
in plastic. Sacrifice $146.
Can deliver. 727-585-9766

BED: A Cherry Wood
Sleigh Bed w/orthopedic
mattress set. Brand new in
boxes. $339. Must sell. Can
Deliver 727-586-3555.

(727)492-8195
Bonded & Insured

Bed. Brand name king doubIe sided pilIow top new in
plastic. Must sell S245. Can
deliver. 727-584-6 008

[The Hospice
Caring for Pinellas County,
Florida since 1977

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the
terminally il!
Accepting Applications

RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)

&HHAJCNAS
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

6008.

All Phases Of Residential
& Commercial Work

WE ARE A DRUG & SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS
6TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

Boley Centers for
Behavioral Health Care

Sealed bids will be received by the
City of Tampa no later than 1:30 p.m.
on April 27, 2004 for the following
Sidewalk Projects: PW5262; FY04
CDBG Sidewalk Construction (est.
$260,000; PW5261; FY04 Gas Tax
Sidewalk
Reconstruction
(est.
$300,000); PW5260; FY04 Gas Tax
Sidewalk
Construction
(est.
$290,000); The projects provide for
construction or reconstruction of
sidewalks at various locations. PreBid Conference; 2:00 P.M., April
13, 2004. Technical Contact; Jim
Greiner,
PE
813-274-8598,
Jim.Greiner@ tampagov.net.
Project PW5262 is to be financed in
part by a Grant from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development. Neither the United
States nor any of its department,
agencies, or employees will be a
party of this invitation for Bids or any
resulting contract. To be eligible to
execute a contract, bidders will be
required to comply with all applica
ble Federal requirements that include,
but are not limited to, submission of
an Affirmative Action Plan, etc. Full
compliance requirements are includ
ed in the bidding documents.
Bids will be opened in the 4th Floor
Conference Room, Tampa Municipal
Office Building, 306 E. Jackson
Street, Tampa, Florida 33602. PreBid Conferences are held at the same
location. Specifications for this work
may be examined at the Department
of Public Works, 306 E. Jackson
Street, 4th Floor North, Tampa,
Florida 33602.
Copies may be
obtained upon payment of the refund
able deposit of $20 for each set.
Deposits are refunded if documents
are returned in good condition within
15 days after bid opening. Deposits
should be in Jhe form of separate
checks for each project. Mailing is
available for an additional charge of
$10.00 per set. Checks should be
made payable to the City of Tampa.
Subcontracting opportunities may
exist
for
City
certified
Women/Minority
Business
Enterprises (W/MBE’s). A copy of
the current W/MBE directory may be
obtained at www.Tampagov.net.
Phone (813) 274-8721 for assistance.

STATE OF SOUTH CAR
OLINA IN THE FAMILY
COURT OF THE NINTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
COUNTY OF
CHARLESTON
CASE NO.: 03-PR-10-4401
SCHONTAL
MCNEIL
MORTON,
Plaintiff,
SUMMONS
versus
LONNIE
JAMES
JEVONE MORTON,
Defendant.
TO THE DEFENDANT
ABOVE-NAMED:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUM
MONED and required to
Answer the Complaint here
in, a copy of which is here
with served upon you, and to
serve a copy of your Answer
to this Complaint on the sub
scriber, Ben F. Mack,
Esquire, at the address
below;- within thirty^ (30)
days, after service hereof;
exclusive of the day of such
service, and if you fail to
answer the Complaint, judg
ment by default will be ren
dered against you for the.
relief demanded in the
Complaint.
Ben F. Mack
Attorney at Law
2151 Ashley Phosphate Road
Charleston, SC 29406
843.797.3771
Attorney for the Plaintiff
Charleston, South Carolina
As filed on
November 25, 2003.

HAVEA
GREATDAY!

The Weekly Challenger''
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street,
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

SUBSCRIPTION:
$30 Annually by Mail
Name __ _________________________________________'_______________ ____

DON’T FORGET TO TURN YOUR CLOCKS
AHEAD ONE HOUR SATURDAY, APRIL 4.

Are you in college?
Retired?
Semi-retired?
Looking for Part-time Work?
If you can answer YES to any of the foregoing questions
This opportunity is for YOU!
If you like talking to people, like sales,
and looking for a great way to supplement your income...
You Could Be A Successful Newspaper Salesperson for

Address__________________________________ ___________________________

City _______________

State_______ Zip Code ____________ __

Phone______________________ ______________ ______ ___________________ _

Is this a reneWal?_______________

The Weekly Challettger
Give Us a Call - You’ll Be Glad You Did

(727) - 822-8996

CALLTODAY
"There’s a Reason to Sell The Weekly Challenger"

Make checks payable to:
Cltr Wi't'kig Cliallt'titlt'r
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IN THE KNOW
...And Now Some

CELEBRITY NEWS
Beyonce Knowles continues to increase her like abili
ty (and pocketbook), as she has recently been tapped to
star in the new Pink Panther movie. Knowles will play the
girlfriend of comedian Steve Martin’s character. Filming
begins this May, after Beyonce’s Ladies First tour, featur
ing the likes of Missy Elliot and Alicia Keys, wraps up.
It s getting that serious! Janet Jackson’s latest video,
I Want You," features her current love interest, Jermaine
Dupri. The couple seem to really make it official with this
Beyonce is bankin’
one. Wedding bells in the air
for these two anytime soon?
| Dupri already declared on the
Ryan Seacrest Radio Show
that he intends to marry Miss
Jackson. Who knows, maybe
they already tied the knot and
are keeping it quiet - it’s not
like that hasn’t happened

111
Janet Jackson and her man Jermaine Dupri are
on their way to the altar

before...
Well, you knew it would happen sooner or later!
Seems like the rapper with the most laid-back delivery in
the world, Mason "Ma$e" Betha, the former Bad Boy
rapper turned preacher, is finding his way back to us!
Word has it that Ma$e, wants
to sign with Nelly’s label,
although he’s still under con Ma$e wants to revisit
his rapping days
tract with Diddy.
Speaking of things we like, how great is MTV’s new
show, "Pimp My Ride." With rapper Xzibit as the host and
the magic of the West Coast team working on the cars, it’s
cool to see the most wrecked up, sorry looking cars trans
formed into something to dream about. We’ve seen Play
Stations installed, massagers worked into passenger seats,
not to mention trunks now equipped with karaoke
Xzibit knows how to
ride with style
machines and Honda Civics changed to include vertical

Janet Jackson:
Breast-Baring was “An
Accident”-------------------

Singer Bobby Brown Cries
During Court Proceedings
DEDHAM,
Mass.
(AP) - Singer Bobby
Brown was released from
the county jail last
Thursday after spending a
night behind bars for fail
ing to pay $63,500 in child
support.
Brown was released
after the Norfolk Probate
and Family Court received
the money.
"I thought it was paid,"
Brown told reporters as he
left, calling the matter a
"misunderstanding."
"Things happen like
that when other people are
dealing with your busi
ness," he said.
Brown was due back in
Family Court on Friday
morning. The judge had
ordered him to return after
the child support was paid.
Last Wednesday, Family
Court Judge Paula Carey
found Brown in contempt
of court and ordered him
jailed for 90 days or until
he could come up with the
money.
Brown, a Boston na
tive, had testified that he
was unable to pay the child
support he owes for the
children, now 12 and 14,
that he fathered with Kim
Ward of Stoughton.

NEW YORK (AP) Unlike the last time she
appeared on CBS, Janet
Jackson was bleeped by
censors while talking to
TV talk show host David
Letterman - for saying
"Jesus."
The
exclamation,
made in apparent exaspera
tion as Letterman asked the
singer about her famed
Super Bowl "wardrobe
malfunction," was edited
out for broadcast, a show
spokesman said.
Jackson told Letterman
that her breast-baring,
when a piece of clothing
was yanked off by duet
partner Justin Timberlake
during the halftime show,
"was totally an accident. It
wasn't a stunt."
Another piece of cloth
ing was to have been in
place to conceal the breast
from view, said Jackson,
who conceded the maneu
ver wasn't rehearsed.
On Letterman's "Late
Show," she wore a red
dress that exposed cleav
age and her navel, which
was affixed with jewelry.
Despite being booked on
the first of a round of
national television appear
ances to promote her new
album, "Damita Jo," Jackson repeatedly told Letterman she didn't want to talk
about the incident.
"You're going to make
me relive this?" she asked.

Brown just can’t seem to keep out of court
Brown had been re
leased three days early
from a jail in DeKalb
County, Ga., so he could
attend the Massachusetts
hearing.
In Georgia, Brown had
been serving a 60-day sen
tence for violating his pro
bation on a drunken driv
ing charge. The violations
included his refusal to take
drug tests and pay his pro
bation fees, and failing to
show proof that he attend
ed counseling and complet
ed his house arrest.
Brown also faces mis
demeanor battery charges

after he allegedly hit his
wife, singer Whitney Hou
ston, leaving her with a
bruised cheek and a cut lip.
He's scheduled to appear
May 5 in a Fulton County,
Ga., court on that charge.
Brown left R&B group
New Edition in the late
1980s for a solo career. His
hits include "My Preroga
tive" and "Every Little
Step," but he has become
more famous for his
numerous brushes with the
law and his turbulent mar
riage with Houston. The
couple lives in the Atlanta
area.

PLEASE E-MAIL ALL ADS TO:
smfaith@tampabay.rr.com

"I want to put all that
behind me. I truly do."
She told the audience
she was "sure you're sick
of hearing about this."
"I'm not so sure they
are sick of hearing about
it," Letterman replied.
Pressing for further
details, Letterman said it
looked to Super Bowl
viewers that the breast-bar
ing was intentional.
"Oh, Jesus," Jackson
said, according to an
unedited tape of their con
versation.
She said it was "very
embarrassing to me, to
have so many people see
this little breast."
"Well ...," Letterman
said, indicating Jackson
was doing some verbal
downsizing.
The singer said she
learned from the incident
that she had reserves of
strength like her mother.
Jackson and Timber
lake's duet sparked a round
of recriminations and com
plaints about broadcast
standards. Jackson later
canceled an appearance on
the Grammy Awards.
Timberlake appeared but
apologized for the Super
Bowl incident.
Asked whether she
was still friends with
Timberlake, Jackson said,
"at some point, he and I
need to talk."
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Baskets Full of Bargains
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Publix Semi-Boneless
Smoked Half Ham

Asparagus
A Good Source of Vitamin C, Fresh
Save up to 2.30 lb

Fully Cooked, Old-Fashion Flavor,
Lean & Tender!

Boar's Head®
Ovengold
Turkey Breast
Sliced Fresh in the Publix Deli!
Save up io .30 lb

Save up io .40 lb

White Mountain
Bread
Baked Fresh Throughout the Day,
From the Publix Bakery, 16-oz loaf
Save up to .25

Publix is proud to be the only
supermarket in Florida to offer
Boar’s Head* products.

Prices Effective Thursday. April 1
through Saturday, April 10, 2004.
Only in the Following Counties: Lee, Collier, Hillsborough, Pinellas,
Pasco, Lake, Hernando, Citrus, Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte,
Polk, Orange, Seminole, Highlands, Brevard and Osceola.
Quantity Rights Reserved.

12-Pack Selected
Coca-Cola Products

12-Pack
Michelob Light Beer

12-oz can (Limit three deals on selected
advertised varieties.) (Selected Coca-Cola

Or Michelob, Michelob Ultra or
Michelob Amber Bock, 12-oz LNNR bot.
Save up to 2.00

Products, 2-L bot.... .99)

Save up to 2. 78 on 2

DI
Publix.
Where shopping is a pleasure.®

Visit our website at www.publix.com
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SHOP
WrTHOUT
|
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Many people assume that Publix's higher quality and service mean higher

prices. But the reality is, Publix prices are not only reasonable, they're often

lower than the competition. So you can relax and shop where you actually

enjoy shopping. Rejoice: at Publix, saving is part of the pleasure.

Publix
WHERE

SHOPPING

IS

www.publix.com

A

PLEASURE®

